










EXPLORATIONS 

"We shall not cease from exp loration , 
and the end of al l our exploring 
Wi 11 be to arrive where we started 
And know the place for the first time . 

T.S. Eliot 
Little Gidd ing 
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Back to 
School 
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1. Buried at the Beach-Frosh Week. 
photo by Maria Patriquin . Artwork by Tony Owen . 

Russ Cochane gracefu ll y grabs his mai l. 
photo by A lex Garant. 

Boxcar Willie alias Shawn Whynot and Ann Bradley on Halloween. 
photo by Ian Marden. 

Doug Reid's snooze. 
photo by Maria Patriqu in 

Doug Letcher's cri tic of the New Kids On the Block. 
photo by Alex Garant. 



NEW KIDS 
SUCK !! 
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Beach Party 

The beach party is always . 
a success. We had over 30 
bus runs to and from the 
beach, they were all sold out. 
It was a great day for the 
beach and th e re were no 
problems. Several lifeguards 
kept an open eye for any 
problem s . Overall a great 
success. Photos by Maria 
Patriquin. 

Super Sub 

. The Super Sub sold J 281 
tickets , not exactly a sellout 
but a success all the same. 
The rotation of the bands 
kept everybody happy for the 
night. Photos by Mark 
Earhard. 

Frosh 
_.., .. . .. • • . . '~ . 

Week 



Playfair 

Pl ay fair i s a " free" 
eve nt for all first year stu
dents. It is a non-alcoholi c 
event set up for frosh to 
meet severa l new people . 
As always Pl ay fair seems 
to be th e "numbe r o ne" 
eve nt hav in g th e bes t 
turnout ever: packing half 
of the Da lplex Fie ldhouse. 
Photo by Paull Grandy. 

Downtown Dalhousie 

Dow nt ow n Dalho us ie 
a nd o pe nin g ce re mo ni es 
was a new twist thi s year. 
In th e pas t yea rs Dow n
town Dalhousie was set up 
for student s to recog ni ze 
th e va rious societies and 
fac ilities on campus: un 
fo rtun ate ly , it became a 
"low interest" event. What 
we did thi s year was to in 
corporate a video show in 
trodu c ing Da lhous ie and 
th e wee k. Feedback from 
the event was all pos iti ve: 
we had more participant s 
th an ever, who set up ta
bl es. and all were sati sfi ed 
with the turnout. Photo by 
Paull Grandy. 



Shinerama 

Shinerama is a 
fundraiser set up to 
raise money for cystic 
fibrosis. We raised over 
fifteen thousand dol
lars. It was short of its 
predicted goal yet a 
success by Kevin Baker. 
Photos by Maria 
Patriquin 

Earth ball 
Tournament 

The earthba ll tourna
ment did not turn out to 
be an actual earthball 
tournament because the 
earthba ll broke! We 
had severa l other 
events sc hed uled as 
well , including a con
dom relay , this went 
over very wel I. Overall 
the crowd was really 
ent hu siastic, a great 
turnout, and everybody 
had a good lime. 



This year's organizers. Lilli Ju and Jeff 
Smith. are optimistic about the current 
goal of $21,000. Rumour has it that if 
they exceed their goal and raise $25,000, 
fall orientation co-chair Troy Wall ace 
will shave hi s head. 

Activities other than shining are 
planned for thi s year's Shinerama. There 
will also be car washes and vo luntary 
cover charges at various Halifax bars. 
Written by Munju Ravindra 

An excellent closing for a great week. Everything went smoothly and 
the fireworks were great. 



Watching Daddy's prac- The galaxy of revolting as tales of near impossible 

ti ca l fa mil y car take th at uglies could go on indefi - ex istence are re- to ld (al

turn away from Shirreff nite ly but s urpri s ing ly ways a little heav ier on the 

Hall leaves many first year qui ckl y - the inhabitant s croutons) to those fri ends 

res idents with a burning change. who chose to attend an in

fee ling which li es some- It becomes ev ident that fer io r academy of lea rn 

where between nausea and eve rybody has th e same ing. Call me prejudiced. 

ecstasy . problems: you're going to In essence, willingness 

Initiall y , the dark and Botswana with your ne w to change is the key factor 

c ree pin g forces o f res i- bes t fri e nd for T hank s- to res id e nce li fe . With 

dence li fe may wail like g iv in g , eve ryo ne wea rs some inquisiti veness and 

banshees in the young res- jeans, nobody looks good hum o r, it 's cont ra ry to 

ident 's face - these forces at 8:30 a.m. and not a soul good reason to even con

consistin g of things such co ul d ca re less . Some side r no t hav in g a g reat 

as ora nge burl a p be d- eventually be lieve that sil- uni ve rsit y year if yo u're 

spread s, tu ppe rwa re verfis h are our fri ends. bunking with the dwellers 

lamps, the threat of plan- Given time, the ol'days of old Shirreff Hall. 

tars wa rt s from th e two of homes ickness , burl ap 

(I'll have to wait forever) and warts are called upon 

sho we rs, a nd of course , with masochistic fondness 

th e shockin g rea li zation 

that croutons and petrified 

grilled cheese sandwiches 

a re equal in th e eyes of 

Beaver. 

Gin a McN e il c ho w in g 
down at Shirreff. Photo by 
Dana Cole. 
Jacqueline McC:arron and 
Lyne tte Adam s a t a 
Chri s tmas decoratin g 
party o n third floor , 
Sh irre ff Hall. Ph o to by 
Dana Cole. 
Kim Mande rson and 
Chri stine Wentze ll hitch
hiking on th e front steps 
of Sh irre ff. Ph o to by 
Kev in Peters. 

Sharon Mieser 

\ 



Chris Keough and Jeff Blaire reside at Eliza Richie 
Hall. Chris is first yea r BSc .. from Summerside. 
P.E.I.. J e ff i s in seco nd yea r Co mm e rce from 
Rothesay. Photos by Maria Patriquin. 
Matt Smith watching football on TV at Eliza. Photo 
by Maria Patriquin. 



Residences 

Life at Eliza 

It was hard to imagi ne what living at Eliza Ritchie Ha ll 
was go ing to be like. It was difficult to get used to the idea 
of men and women liv ing together at Dal. It has been, how
ever. a fortunate opportuni ty for all those involved. Living 
in a Co-ed dorm is an interesting experience. It is not like 
living in other residences because you have to wo rry about 
what you are wearing in the mornings when you go to the 
bathroom. You have to remember that some kind of stan
dard of decency has to be maintained. Most people would 
think that having lived in an all-male or all-female dorm in 
prev ious years would make it difficu lt to adjust to li ving in 
a dorm whe re this type of separation is not made. All the 
residents of El iza have done their best to make the atmo
sphere light. 

This has a llowed the house to function without a lot 
of fight ing and c las hes of pe rsonaliti es. In fact, the 
house spirit is amazing. Eve ryone has pulled toge ther 
working hard to make Eliza stand out among the other 
residences. Even El iza's re lat ions with Bronson House 
have been terrific. The two co-ed res ide nces have 
sho wn how easy it is to adjust to something new. Th is 
takes a lot of heart and hard work on the part of eve ry 
member of the group. There are always confli cts when
ever you get a bunch of males li ving with a bunch of fe
ma les but thi s is only to be ex pec ted. Of co urse, 
everyone knows that the best parties are at Eliza-Ritchie 
Hall. There's even a littl e studying 100! 

Written by Steven J. burgess Photos by Michael D. 



Howe Hall 

Howe Hall , aside from being an arc hitectural masterp iece 
and party capital of the world. is also a rather convenient 
place IO li ve. The rooms are adequate and rid everyone of 
the troublesome problem of having too much space. Deep 
within the wall s of Howe we find two (count them two) 
dining rooms where one can partake of the del ig ht s of 
sometimes gruesome (but always nutritious) Beave r food. 

All this and much, much more contributes to the parts 
that add to the whole that is Howe Hall. 

Written by Anonymous resident o f Howe Hall. 



The History of Dalhousie 

The history of Dalhousie University back to a period 

some fifty years before Confederation. In 1817. in a let

ter to Lord Bathurst, George Ramsay, the 9th Earl of 

Dalhousie and Governor of Nova Scotia. outlined the 

reason and necessity for the establishment of a liberal 

arts college in Halifax. Ramsay wrote: "A seminary for 

the higher branches of education is much wanted in 

Halifax - the Capital of the Province - the Seat of the 

Legislature - of the Courts of Justice - of the Military 

and Mercantile Society." · ... "Such an Institution in 

Halifax, open to all occupations and sects of religion, re

stricted to such branches only as one applicable to our 

present state, and having the power to expand with the 

growth and improvement of om Society, would, I am 

confident, be found of important service to the 

Province." (Dec. 14, 1817) It was important for Ramsay 

that if a new college was to be established that it be 

founded upon principles of religious tolerance, and in 

imitation of the University of Edinburgh. The wheels 

which George Ramsay, set in motion in 1817, resulted 

in the founding of Dalhousie College. 

Dalhousie's early years were indeed trying times . 

There were many influential figures throughout Nova 

Scotia who felt that the establishment of another college 

was superfluous. King's College was in operation in 

Windsor, and many felt that a single college was ade

quate for the needs of Nova Scotia. Admission to King's 

College required that potential students complete exami

nations prescribed by the Established Church of 

England. and as a result students of other denominations 

who were excluded from entering King's and denied the 

opportunity for a higher level of scholarship. It was 

George Ramsay's intention to create a college where 

learning was available to anyone of the Christian reli

gion and not only members of the Church of england. 

The problems caused by disagreements of religion, as 

well as by an established King's College would plague 

Dalhousie in its early years. Religion and politics led the 

fledgling college through a series of disputes over the 

choice of a Principle and the amount of funding 

Dalhousie College would have at its disposal. 

Ramsay found at his disposal the remainder of the 

customs duties which were acquired during the British 

occupation of Castine, Maine in 1814. There was 10,750 

pounds in the fund, of which the Earl of Dalhousie in-

vested 7 .000 pounds for a small future endowment for 

the College and granted J .000 pounds to the Ganison 

Library for its improvement. The remaining money was 

allocated for the construction and outfitting of Dalhousie 

CoUege. 

On May 22, 1820. George Ramsay laid the corner

stone for the first Dalhousie College. The site of the 

original campus was the Grand Parade where the 

Halifax City Hall currently stands. In his dedication 

speech, Ramsay expressed these hopes for Dalhousie: 

"It is under His Majesty's most gracious approbation 

of this institution that I meet you here today, and his 

humble representative I lay this cornerstone of the build

ing. I here perform an act which appears to me to 

promise incalculable advantages to this country; and of 

my name, as Governor of the Province can be associated 

with your future well-being, it is upon the foundation of 

this college that 1 could desire to rest it. From this col

lege every blessing may flow over your country; in a 

few months hence it may dispense those blessings to 

you whom I now address; may it continue to dispense 

them to the latest ages! Let no jealousy disturb its peace; 

let no lukewarm indifference check its growth! Protect it 

in its first years, and it will abundantly repay your care!" 

Ramsay's hopes for his namesake college. He person

ally never saw to completion due to his appointment as 

Governor General of Canada. The new buildings where 

the college would reside were completed in 1823, how

ever, Dalhousie College was still unable to begin opera

tion. Financial difficulties, no principal or faculty and a 

loss of popular support prevented the college from open

ing. Original support for Dalhousie had wavered and 

many of these supporters adopted the opinion that King's 

College was· adequately serving the needs of Nova 

Scotia. Amalgamation of Dalhousie and Kings Colleges 

failed twice. Finally, with Reverend Thomas McCulloch 

(former Principal Pictou Academy) appointed as 

President, Dalhousie College opened its doors in 1838. 

The courses of study offered were Classical languages, 

Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. There were 12 

students in first class but this figure later increased to 16. 

Courses of study had a four year duration and the cost of 

tuition was from $6 to $24. 

McCulloch died in 1843 and Dalhousie was forced to 

close until enough funding had been obtained, the col-



lege reopened in 1848, but between I 849 and 

1860. Dalhousie College facilities served as a high 

school. 

Though Dalhousie suffered setbacks and obsta

cles early in its inception, the latter part of the 

l 800's was a period of vigorous growth and activi

ty for the college. The first Bachelor of Arts de

gree was granted in 1866. The following year the 

University Library was founded , in 1868. The 

Faculty of Medicine was established; 1869 worked 

the first year of publication for the Dalhousie 

Gazette; and. in 1871 the Alumni Association was 

organized. 

In the 1880's two figures distinguished them

selves for their contribution to the expansion of 

Dalhousie Dr. John Forest, the college President 

and his brother-in-law, George Munroe , founded 

five new chairs of study in 1885: Physics, History; 

Political Economy, English Literature. Law and 

Philosophy. George Munroe donated $350,000 for 

the improvement the faculty and facilities. The 

generosity of Munroe continues to be celebrated 

annually the entire Dalhousie community through 

a holiday, Munroe Day. 

The school moved to the Carlton Street campus 

in J 886. There the Forrest Building was construct

ed to house the faculties of Laws, Medicine , 

Dentistry, Phannacy and Biology. 

By 1912 the University was again looking to

wards further expansion. The Studley Estate was 

purchased for the sum of $50,000. At this location, 

which is currently of the center of Dalhousie 's 

campus, the Science Building (now the Chemistry 

building) and the MacDonald Science Library 

were constructed. 

Since the University acquired the Studley can1-

pus, it has grown gradually and steadily to its cur

rent prosperity. The I 960's and early I 970's 

marked rapid expansion for Dalhousie University. 

Dalhousie boasts not only a long and colourful 

history but a list of Alumni that includes promi

nent figures in national politics, scientific research 

and artistic communities. 

By: Geoffrey Wilson 



They're c lean and bright. Photo Maria Patriquin 

Homemade Hats and vests downtow n. Photo by 
Maria Patriquin. Ian's cat. Photo by Ian Mardon. 

OFF CAMPUS ACCOMMODA
TIONS (fro m Labo ur Day/90 to 
Apri l 30/9 1.) 
Glengary Apart. Single Room

$2,555. 
Double Room
$2,555. 
Bachelor Apts.
$3,5 15. 

Fenwick Place- 2 bedroom- $3,200. 
3 bedroom- $2,9 14. 
4 bedroom- $2,594. 

Res idence Houses- Single Room-
$2,550. 
Double Room
$2,230. 

I OFF 

CAMPUS 
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Les lie Baker a 2 
Towers. Photo b n~ ~ea r Bsc Stud y M.ma Patriquin. ent poses in front o 

The Lim Trap. Hav f Fenw ick 

dry. photo M· . e lunch and ad . ana Patriquin. nnk while you are do· 
Cindy Graham mg your laun-

Patnquin. s hows the pro er p way to stud y. Photo by Mari,i 
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Julia Moore you are going the 
wrong way! 
photo Maria Patriquin 

Dalhousie's tropical look. Metal 
tigers. 
photo Maria Patriquin 

Natalie Westhaver performs a 
dedication piece to Ester 
Williams. 
photo Maria Patriquin 



Dal Fitness 
On the west side of 

South Street, opposite 
Studley Field, lies Dalplex, 
Dalhousie's multi-million 
dollar sports , rec reation 
and fitnes s complex, 
which supplies the campus 
and the community with a 
diversity of facilities and 
caters to every taste. In its 
ten -year history Dalplex 
has witnessed a multitude 
of high-calibre events , in
cluding the 1983 CIAU 
Volleyball finals , th e 
Canadian Senior Men' s 
Basketball champions, and 

the 1987 Canadian Men's 
Wheelchair Basketball 
finals. 

Dalplex , with 180,000 
square feet of activity 
space , has three floors for 
squash, raquetball , weight 
training , basketball , ten
nis, volleyball , badminton, 
swimming, and diving , 
aerobics, leisure classes, 
tanning, and jogging. 
(From Student Handbook 
90/9 I. Photos by Michael 
Davenport) Sneaker photo 
by Bruce Horner. 
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BOOKS 

$$$ 
Textbook costs are ri sing for students, 

and not just with the GST. Every year, it 
seems, a new ed ition of each required 
text emerges from the stacks in the book
store, rendering all my old (and pricey) 
books use less . 

The changes from edition to edition are 
mostl y cosmetic-- rearran ging chapters, 
c hang ing the lettering and cover--and it 
m akes you wonder why they do it. 

There's a neat chart on the bookstore 
wa ll from the federal gove rnm e nt , 
expla ining how six percent of the book's 
cost pays the author, and seven percent 
goes to taxes "whi ch students get back 
back in the form of loans and bursaries". 

By now you're wondering where thi s is 
go ing . Simply put , if the author got I 0 
percent of the cost of the book , they 
wo uldn't have to issue new editions each 
year to earn a buck. 

With the copy of a book good for sev
era l years, students would be able to se ll 
(and bu y) their books fo r a lot less. 
Which means they have rriore money for 
other things -- like food and heating bills. 

As it is, we was te paper, s tude nt 
money, energy and effort making editions 
every year and charging students even 
more fo r their education, as a result of 
hefty gove rnment taxes which "we get 
back." 

If someone asked you for $ I 0, then 
le nt it back to you at high interest rates, 
yo u'd stare blankly at him before con
vulsing into controllable laughter, right? 

by Alistar Croll 



'91 FEES UP 25% 

Dalhousie students will have to pay an average of 25 percent more in tuition fees next year, after the University's 
Board of Governors approved the increase on Tuesday. 

The Board, after listening to several student representatives who requested an incremental increase in fees, over
whelming passed a new tuition fee policy which calls for Dalhousie tuition fees to be raised to, remain at, 105 % of 
the Nova Scotia average. 

The increases were recommended by the financial Strategy Committee (FSC), a body set up in January of last 
year to investigate the university's financial si tuation and to propose a way out of Dalhousie's chronic debt and 
deficit problems. 

The FSC's recommendations regarding tuition fees were adopted in full by the Board of Governors. 
"We have a problem that's a long, long way from being solved" said Allan Shaw, chair 9f the FSC, in defending 

the hikes. 
Under the new policy, students in the arts, science, commerce, and other facu lties will have to pay an additional 

$300.00 on top of their present fees. At the upper end of the scale, medicine and dentistry students will be expected 
to come up with another $820 next fall. 

Student leaders have tried unsuccessfu lly to soften the blow on students. Joe Lougheed, one of two student repre
sentatives FSC, feels the increase are too sudden. "We wou ld have preferred a two or three year incremental 
approach" to fee hikes he said. 

Although the Dalhousie Student Union (DSU) has accepted the principal that fees must rise, its representatives 
proposed alternative schemes involving lower and more gradual increases. 

Lougheed said the DSU had suggested an average increase of 8.9 percent a year, which corresponds to recom
mendations made by the Maritime Prov.inces Higher Education Commission. 

At a question and answer forum for students on Oct. 10, Shaw justified the severity of the hikes by pointing out 
how Dalhousie's fees have steadily fallen behind those of other Nova Scotian Universities in recent years. This is 
due to an agreement, reached in 1985 with the DSU, which limited tuition fee increase over a five year period. 

The aim is to make Dalhousie students pay for a larger share of their university's operating expenses. 

Dalhousie students march for peace in the Gu lf. 
photo Maria Patriquin 

(Written by Ryan Stanley, protest photo Rochelle Owen) 



DON'T TAX MY 

LOAN 

The 3% admini s trati ve fee or surta x on Canada 
Student Loans was introduced by the Honourable Robert 
DeCotret, Pres ident of the Treasury Board , December 
15, 1989 as a revenue-generating measure. If a student 
borrows $5,000 , she/he will be repay ing $5, 150 plus 
interes t. The fede ra ti on me t with the Mini ste r of 
Finance, the Honourable Michael Wilson, at the end of 
June to di scuss the area of conce rn . The mini ster 
informed us "that if individuals are going to use a pro
gram they are going to have to pay for it. " What thi s tax 
reall y means is that those students who can least afford 
the cost of post- secondary education are being taxed for 
go ing into debt. 

(from the Student Voice - CFS Fall 90) 



Halifax 
Halifax was founded in 1749. 

The inner city of Halifax has a 
population of approximately 
115,000. It is called the city of 
the trees because it has more 
trees than any other city its size 
in North America. 

The Halifax harbour is the 
world's largest natural harbour 
after Sydney, Australia. 

Photos by Maria Patriquin 
I . Barrington Stree1 
2. Neptune Theatre 

Old Halifax sti ll contains the richest 
evidence of British heritage in North 
America. In 1749 Col. Edward 
Cornwalli s arrived with 2,576 settlers 
to found the first British settlement in 
Canada. As you stand at the water's 
edge, you can imagine the days of 
sai ling ships. Schooners, sloops, and 
clipper ships piled the harbour, and a 
forest of masts, bowspirits and jib 
booms bobbed by the wharfs along the 
waterfront. 

(copy from Where magazine 
Jan./Feb. 91 by Eli zabeth Pacey) 
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Mardi 
Gras 

Argyle Stree t is now 
empty. However on Saturday the 
craziness will begin. As usual the streets 
will be co nges ted wi th costumed gro ups of 
"hooligans" out for a good time. Yes , Mardi Gras is 
upon us. 

People from all over turn out to v iew the spectacu lar array of 
costumes. It seems that every year there is a special theme. One 
year it was Hanz and Franz. Another year it was Batman . This 
year perhaps we will have the honor of seeing multitudes of Dick 
Tracys (or if we're really lucky Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles). 

For all of you who have no idea what to wear, here are some 
suggestions: Wear pink and put a shoe on your head - Voila. 
You are Gum. Wrap yourself in the Gazette and go as a politi
cally correct journal. G lue garbage onto yo urse lf and be 
Halifax harbour. 

(written by the Gazette staff) 



pholOs by Maria Patriquin 

It is easy for Canadians to 
condemn deforestation in Latin 
America and Southeast Asia. 

It is often less easy for us to 
take an equally hard look at log
ging practices here in our own 
country. 

ls the Canadian forest being 
harv es ted in a "s usta inabl e " 
manner that will ensure suppli es 
of wood for future generations? 

The most common loggin g 
practi ce in Canada is called 
"clear cutting". 

All trees in an area are cut and 
as much as 80 percent is left to 
rot bec au se compani es only 
have markets for the ve ry best 
logs . . . 

Entire valleys and h1ll s1des 
are stripped of all vegetation, 
sometimes to be replanted with 
seedlings but more often to be 
left to regenerate on their own. 

Gone are the animal habitats a · 
forest provides, and the resulting 
soil eros ion and mud slides strip 
the area of its growth potential 
and mudd y th e streams and 
rivers - habitat for fish stocks. 

Environment 

Replanting is not even com
ing close to replacing what has 
been destroyed. Approximately 
5 time s more land is be in g 
deforested as is being replanted. 
But much of the forest being cut 
is "old growth", diversified for
est species that have taken hun
dreds of years to grow. 

In every province of the coun
try, wood stocks are dimini shing 
and forest ecosystems are being 
lost forever. 

"CANADA: Irre
placeable forests 
are cut at an 
alarming rate." 

What you can do 

•A sk where wood like 
mahogany and teak come from. 
Don't buy tropical hard woods 
unless it can be shown that they 
have been harvested in a sustain
able way. If you're not sure , 
don't buy it. Look for the good
wood sea l of approval by 
Friends of the Earth. 
•U se fewer trees by recycling 
paper and other wastes. 
•Plant trees and persuade others 
to do the same. 
•Improve and share your knowl
edge on the importance of trees 
with others. 
•Look for peo pl e already 
involved in sav ing forests, both 
in Canada and the tropics, and 
join their work. 
•Write to those who prov id e 
loans to tropical countries and 
Canadian logging projects and 
explain yo ur views on sav ing 
forests. Instruct them to oppose 
deve lopment projects that are 
not sustainable - that drive out 
the indigenous peoples and that 
ruin the environment and the 
land's potential. 
•Encourage governments, indus
try, and banks to take positi ve 
steps, like exchanging dbt for 
forest conservation. 

Adapted from 
New Internationalist magazine 



Noel Nockwood 
Native Leader 
- Sweet Grass Ceremony 
Chief Seattle 

Mass ive consumpti on coupled 
with our li fes ty les has res ulted 
in a huge impact on our natural 
envi ronment. 

In one yea r the average 
Ca nadi a n co ns um es 95 ,000 
litres of wate r, 2000 litres of 
gas, I 93 kilograms of paper and 
produces 620 kilograms of solid 
household waste. Canadians are 
the hi ghes t use rs of energy per 
ca pita in th e wo rld a nd along 

with other industri ali zed nati ons 
consume e ighty-s ix per cent of 
the world 's metal s. 

We are eat in g up na tural 
resources, polluting the air , land , 
and water, de stro ying wildlife 
habitat, and dri vi ng animal s to 
ex tinction. These are just a few 
of th e negati ve e nvironmental 
impacts which can be attributed 
to our li fes tyle. 

The Campus Environmental 
Action Gro up will be holding 
two work shops o n Nov. 28 to 
ass is t peop le in transformin g 
their environmental concern into 
pos iti ve ac ti o n in their daily 
li ves. The E n v ironm e nt a l 
Lifes ty les Work s hop w ill 
demonstrate upon the e nviron 
ment and how personal lifestyles 
can be c han ged to red uce that 
impact. 

A Bicycle Workshop is a lso 
planned to assist people in win
terizing their bicycles. Bicycles 
are a n e nvironme ntall y so und 
alternative to the automobile for 
urban transportation. Eighty per
cent of a ll travel within urban 
a reas is by a ut o m obi le. 
Automobile use contributes to 
o il depletion, noise pollution , air 
pollution , ac id rain and g loba l 
warming . Bicycle use is clean, 
and it is faster than walking and 
is also good exercise. 

Written by Maureen Strickland 





DSA 

Strikes 

t Members Members O.S.A. 
JPPORT ,PORT IOESERVES 
iOTIATING >TIATING1 FAIR & EQUAL 
TEAM EAM ·TREATMENT 

Universities Doomed 

Universities are doomed to a state of 
ill health because post-secondary educa
tion is oot a priority, says Stuart Smith. 

"f think the average citizen is quite 
content with lower quality if it means 
more people are going to get into the 
education system," he said. 

Smith chairs the Commission of 
Inquiry on Canadian UnJversity 
Education which is hearing from stu
dents, administrators ,and professors 
across the country. The commission was 
set up by the Association of Universities 
and Colleges of Cauada. 

0 The politicians aren't i~t,erested in the 
universities' complaints because the pub
lic isn't, he said. And until voters push 

D.S.A. 
DESERVES 
FAIR & EQUAL 
TREATMENl 

If you call the Dalhousie f Staff In addition to the strike fund. which they face disdplinary action." for more money for universities, under
funding is going to remain. he said. 

Association these days you'll gel a polite would pay picketing union members a fixed "Middle management, unlike employees. While research and graduate educa-
tion have weathered years of chronic 

recording telling you the union has moved wage in the event of a lockout, the Nova have no job protection." underfunding, it's been at the expense of 
undergraduate education, Smith said. 

into 1he ominous-sounding "Strike Scotia Government Employees' Union has But the administration said it is coping. Larger classes. multiple choice exams 
instead of essays, and less class discus-

Headquarters". promised the DSA interest-free loans if it "Services are generally going quite well. sion time are leading to students with 
extremely poor communication skills, he 

The DSA feels a full lockout is very needs them. Committee activity bas slowed down. said." 

unlikely, but it is cenainly preparing for the The NSGEU is the largest labour union in People are probably aware of the fact that (Toronto, CUP) 

worst. the province with 13,000 members. services are scarce," said a worker in the Photos by Maria Patriquin 

Bette Yetman , the DSA's Executive Yetman said the union is willing to go Administration building. 

Director, said her union is ready. "We're back to the table "as soon as the administra-

fairly conservative union, and not prone to tion is willing to move/' Written by Alistar Croll 

radical action. But we have enough in our Yetman feels the rota1int strike is ilaving 

strike fund to give us a confident safety an effect. "AU our repons tell us the admin- Photo by Maria Patriquin 

margin." istration is hurting. They're working because 



H omecoming '90 was held on October 20. 
Over 300 people were on hand at Studley 

Field to watch the Pride Parade and Dal 
Men's soccer game (Dal vs Mt. A.). 

T he theme "Catch the Spirit" was evident 
during all of the activities. Over twenty 

events took place throughout the campus 
and participation from many areas made the 
campus come alive. 

H owe Hall hosted a reception for the Past 
Presidents while the Commerce society 

held a pre-game "warm-up". The Theatre 
Dept. production "Sainte Carmen of the 
Main" was an event not to be missed. The 
Chemistry Dept. held a Student Symposium 
on "Inorganic Chemistry" which included 
several social events . 

photos by Kevin Peters 

Written by Marian Gray 



Homecoming 
"The goal of this fi rs l homecom ing should be to create a fa ll event 
on campus where Dalhousians past and present can soc ialize." 

It's Homecoming time! No, you don 't have to 
pac k your bags for a road trip to ST.F.X. , 
Mount A. , Acadia, or even Queen's. Dalhousie 
is finall y hav ing a homecoming. 

O c to be r 20 is th e sc hedul ed d a te fo r 
Dalhousie's first ever offi c ial homecoming. 

The idea was ini t ia ted by Mari an Gray. 
Formall y affili ated w ith Campus Acti v iti es, 
Gray has organi zed the homecoming under the 
auspices of the Alumni Assoc iation. 

The homecoming will be foc used around a 
men's soccer match be tween the Da lho usie 
Tigers and the Mount Allison Mounties . 

Gray would not reveal how much is spent on 
the ce lebrati ons but sa id the uni vers ity was 
hoping to break even. "It's not impo rtant, the 
money aspect right now," she said. 

Homecoming has been a traditional celebration 
in many universities across Canada, which encour
ages schoo l spirit and a sense o f community 
between students and those who have graduated. 

A ra nge of ac ti v iti es have been pl ann ed 
inc luding a pride parade. The parade will not 
involve floats said Gray and will be somewhat 
toned down o ut of respect for the fri ends and 
famil y of the young man killed at last weekend's 
St. Francis Xav ie r homecoming ce lebrations. 

Although m ost people seem to be ex pecting 
a low turnout, the organi zers are stressing the 
need to c reate an exc iting atm osphere so the 
tradition of homecoming can be establi shed at 
Dalhousie. 

(Written by Alex Burton and Jim Graham) 

Homecoming is held each year in the fall and 
is s pon so re d b y th e Alumni Assoc ia tion. 
Students of the past linking with the future of 
Dalhousie . The Assoc iation was very grateful 
for the level of in volvement from the Dalhousie 
Community. 

Written by Marian Gray 

Photos by Maria Patriquin and Kev in Peters 



DSU Surveys Beaver Foods 

The Dalhous ie Student Union 
(DSU) bega n inte rruptin g s tu 
dent s' mea ls las t wee k to a s k 
the m questions. 

The ques t ions we re pan of a 
s urvey which was des ig ned 10 

eva luat e the se rv ices Be aver 
Foods is pro v idi ng s tud e nt s . 
Different versions of the survey 
were produced by the DSU and 
Uni versity Administration. 

T he A dmini s trati on is in 
charge of Beaver se rvices in res i
dence hall s. whi le the DSU man
ages th e Grawood. the Garden 
Cafeteria. and the C harles Cafe 
in the Tupper Build ing. 

The page- long survey inc luded 
questi ons on food qual ity. con
s um pti on. types of food ea te n . 
service. speed. and prices. 

" Beaver approac hed us to do 
major re novations to the kitche n. 
the Garden. and Howe Hall." sa id 
Pani Dow. Vice-President of the 
DSU. "We felt we shou ld f ind 

out whethe r or not students were 
sati sfied wi th the food service." 

But Lisa Hemon. Food Serv ice 
Direc to r for Beaver Foods. sa id 
the survey was done to "de te r
mine what so rt of thi ngs w ill be 
done. Who would pay would be 
negotia led between 1he Un iver
sity and Beaver Foods." 

"The survey was successful." 
said Dow. 'There was some con
struc tive critic ism and feedback.' ' 
Do\1/ c ited long lineups. the need 
for a sa lad bar. and high prices as 
common c ritici sms for the sur
vey . 

"Now we know what sludents 
think of the food se rvices." 

Dow sa id the survey was not 
d irectl y re lated to a contract. 
"We' re not even cons ide ri ng a 
tender process. All we're consid
er ing is w he ther or not 10 le t 
Beaver make renovations and to 
find a detailed plan of how they 
ex pecl 10 pay for it." 

He rnon said Beaver fe lt !he re 
was "a need fo r some renovat ions 
and upgrading " . although s he 
was not at libe rt y to say exactl y 
what these changes were. 

Beave r is currentl y in the mid
dle of a five -year cont rac t w ith 
the DSU which ends in the sum
mer of 1993 . Con 1rac1 length is 
dec ided by the uni ve rs ity , sa id 
Hemon. 

Hernon ca ll ed the re lationship 
be twee n the school and Beaver 
"ve ry good. From o ur po int of 
view, we're he re fo r lhe students 
and work to prov ide what's best 
fo r students." 

The question remains : wi ll the 
comme nt s of s tud e n1 s go un 
he a rd ? The s ign o n He rn on 's 
doo r, " SUGGESTI ONS WEL 
COME: They're good for a lot of 
laughs", leaves one wondering. 

Written by Alistair Cro ll 
Photos by Maria Patriquin 
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A Blast From 

Mystery in the 
Board Room 

For months the old grandfa
ther c lock in the Board and 
Senate room of the Arts and 
Administration Building has re
fused to tell the time. 

Almost every day for months , 
Professor Eric B. Mercer execu
tive secretary of the Board of 
Governors whose office just 
across the hall from the board 
room , had gently swung the pen
dulum, trying to coax life back 
into the six-foot -six clock. 

Others , too, had tried their 
hand at restarting it. 

Perhaps it was simply old age, 
thought Prof. Mercer. But no, 
the old timepiece had run well, 
and kept time, for at least 177 
years, so why should it give up 
now? 

So he decided to call in ex
pert. On Sat. Apri l 17/1980, just 
before nine, Prov. Mercer met 
Mr. E.M. Todd, of Gabrial Aero 
and Marine Instruments Ltd., 
well -known Halifax time record
ing-experts, outside the A&A 
building. 

The door was locked, as was 
the board room door. 

As Prov. Mercer unlocked the 
board room door and he and Mr. 
Todd walked in , the old grandfa
ther clock began to chime nine 
o'clock. 

The clock was working again. 
"It was unbelievable," said Prof. 

the 

Past 

Mercer. 
"I felt a bit foo li sh," said Eric 

Mercer. "not only was the clock 
going again, but it was on time." 

There was, however, ample 
corroboration that the clock had 
stopped. Members of the Board 
of governors and others who use 
the room regularly know it was 
not work ing. 

So what was the trouble? 
Perhaps the vital parts had be

come too dry. 
Perhaps a speck of dust had 

clogged an important cog. 
Perhaps - and this is the ro

mantics reason - it was the ghost 
of Rev. Thomas McCulloch, the 
fir st president of Dalhousie 
(I 838-43), whose portrait in the 
boardroom is closest to the clock 

of all the past-presidents. 
The ghost of Dr. McCulloch? 

It was Dr. McCulloch who 
brought the clock , made by 
William Spark of Aberdeen , 
from Scotland in I 803. It was 
presented to Dalhousie many 
years ago by the Mis ses 
McCulloch of Truro, Dr. 
McCulloch's granddaughters. 

Written by Derek Mann 
photos by Kevin Peters, 

Maria Patriquin. 



All Hail to Thee 
Dalhousie ... 

Initiation Rules 1945 

I. Frosh must not walk on senior wa lk. 
2. Frosh must use back doors to all buildings. 
3. Frosh m ust not smoke in the Gym Store and must 

g ive up seats to seniors in the GymStore. 
4 . Frosh must crawl up all stairs, with both legs and 

one hand a t least on the sta irs. 
5. Al l fun c t ions must be attended by Fro·sh. 
6. Frosh must carry ma1ches. 
7. There m ust be no freshmen cars on campus. 
8. Frosh must address all seniors as Si r or Ma'am 

cheerfu lly and respectfu ll y. 
9. Sh irreff H a ll and vic inity is out of bounds for all 

frosh. 
10. A ll rules must be memorized in order, and all re

ques t s of upper c lass men must be obeyed by 
fros h. 
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Every Dalhousie stu
dent is automatically a 
member of the Dalhousie 
Student Union. The 
Student Union is recog
nized by an agreement 
with the University Ad
ministration (Board of 
Governors) and by an Act 
of the Nova Scotia Legis
lature as the single voice 
of Dalhousie students. All 
student activities on cam
pus are organized through 
the Student Union. 

The Dalhousie Student 
Union (DSU) is the voice 
of over ten thousand mem
bers of the student body 
on campus. 

What does the DSU do? 

As a student organization the 
DSU works: 
-to defend the rights of stu-

dents on and off campus. 
-to promote an accessible and 
quality education at Dal
housie; and 
-to provide affordable ser
vices for Dalhousie students. 

Almost 80 years ago the 
students at Dalhousie rallied 
around an idea. The idea was 
to create an environment to 
promote students at Dal
housie, to make Dalhousie 
something more than just an 
institution of research and 
learning. In 1959 a referen
dum finally set the ball in 
motion. Students voted to 
contribute $IO a year towards 
a new building. By the late 
60's this fee was increased to 
$20.00. The doors finally 
opened in 1968, 3.7 million 
dollars later. 

(From Student Handbook 
90/91) Photos Maria 
Patriquin. 



Dal Photo 

Dal Photo 
Left to right: Bruce Homer, Maria 
Patriquin (Director of Dal Photo) , 
Mark Wilson, Ian Mardon , Colin 
Todd , Graham Patriquin, Michael 
Davenport, Kevin Peters , Chris 
Maxwell, Rochelle Owen (yearbook 
editor), Dana Cole. 
Photo by Bill Jensen. 

Chris Maxwell I st year BSc. 
Photo by Maria Patriquin. 

Bruce and Maria. 
Photo by Graham Patriquin. 

Dal Photo, the photography depart

ment of the Student Union, looks after 

the photographic requirements of the 

Student Council, Pharos, and the Dal 

Gazette. It also exists for use by me!)l

bers of Dal Photo and Camera Club. 

Dal Photo has a fully equipped stu

dio and lab which serve its wide spec

trum of photographic needs and 

services. Membership is open to ama

teur photographers interested in im

proving their skills and craft. A 

director oversees the Department and 

Camera Club members while they are 

using the Department's facilities. 

Another service provided by Dal 

Photo is the shooting of passport and 

application photograph on Friday af

ternoon s during the school year. 

(Copy from Student Handbook 90/91.) 

Photo by Maria Patriquin. 



CKDU 
97.5 FM 

CKDU !'ltation maintain5 a small staff who work:,, closely wi1h over 
200 volunteer~ in the day to day operation5. Located on the fourth 
noor of the Dalhou1oie Student Union Building. CKDU-FM considers 
ll't volunteers 10 be life-blood of the radio. CKDU provides a variety of 
mu-.ic and programs not usually found on commercial stations. photos 
by Maria P;1triquin and Rochelle Owen. 

AJ1ema1ive 20 Nov. 29 - Dec. 90 

TCAnist 

l. Various 
2. Skinny Puppy 
3. Figgy Duff 
4. The Pogues 
S. Si-;1ers of Mercy 
6. Fifth Column 
7. Urban Dant:e Squad 
8. Exene Cervenka 
9. Tom Ze 

10. Variou3 
11. Pope will eat Itself 
12. William Burroughs 
13. Fronr 242 
14. Ferron 
15. Flying Bulgar KleLmer 
16. Dough Bo}s 
17. Beat master; 
18. Eric B. & Rakim 
I 9. Blackpool 
20. Jellyfish Babies 

Title 

Ne1work Sound Sampler Vol. 
Too Dark Park 
Weather Out The Stonn 
Hell's Di1ch 
Vision Thing 
All Time Queen of the World 
Mental Flo~~ for the G lobe 
Running scared 
The Be~t of Tome Ze 
Red Ho! and Blue 
Dance of the Mad 
Dead City Radio 
Trndegy for you 
Phantom Center 
Flying Bulgar Klezmar Band 
Happy Accident~ 
Anywayawanna 
Le11he Rhy1hm Hi1 'Em 
We the Living 
The Unkind Truth Aboul Rome. 



SUB 
Staff 

A varie1y of people work in the 
Studen1 Union Building. Students hold 
various positions on Council. at the 
Inquiry desk. securi1y, in the Gra
wood. 1he boo~store, and in the vari
ous s1uden1 organizations. S1uden1s 
work in cooperation with 01her non
student staff to offer all the services in 
the SUB. 

Some of the Technical crew. 

Those nem Iinle pos1ers 1hat announce upcom
ing events on the front of the SUB are spray 
painled in a nifty little room in lhe SUB. 

Stamps. 



Candids 



NEOUTI-l lC YEqETARIANS 
13ACK "FR.OM THE. HUNT,,, 

G,• pllic / M1nk• 

T.O. the tormented artist. photo - Rochell e 
Owen 
Rachel Brodie . expert nose pi cker. photo -
Maria Patriquin 
Dann y Price scales the S.U.B. He is remi
ni sc ing hi s batman days. photo - Maria 
Patriquin 
Red Cross Blood donors. photo - Michael 
Davenport 
lmagus poster sale. photo - Michael 
Davenport 



The Gazette s taff. These photos 
were shot in the afternoon. They 
are looking pretty chipper. Wait 
until a 2 a.m. on Tuesday night. 
They need more than a Pepsi. 

The Dalhousie Gazette the cam
pus newspaper, covers issues perti
nent to the Dalhousie campus and 
community. the Atlantic region and 
the whole Canadian university sys
tem. Every Dalhousie student is an 
automatic member of the Dalhousie 
Publishing Society, and after con
tributing to three iss ues of the 
Gazette. you become a voting staff 
member. This means that as a vot
ing member, you have a voice in 
the shaping of your student news
paper. 

The Gazette is published by the 
Dalhousie Student Union. but 
remains editorial autonomy. Voting 
members select the editors of the 
paper democratically decide on the 
issues to be covered in the paper. 
Any issues pertinent to any staff 
members can be raised at staff 
meetings. 

This year the Gazette has cov
ered a wide variety of topics and 
social issues related to the univer
sity. The Gazette certainly has 
attracted some controversy this 
year concerning a few articles. But 
in doing so they have given the stu
dent population an opportunity to 
voice any of their ideas. concerns, 
and opinions on important topics. 

~Gazette 
DALHOUSIE'S STUDENT VOICE 



The Grawood staff. 
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The Grawvood. Dalhousie's cam
pus lounge. It seems the Grawood 
seems to be ; gett ing more and more 
popular thes5e days. Thursday ni ght 
is crowded tto the ceiling with peo
ple dancing ,o n the carpet. At 
lunchtimes tthere seem to be loads 
of people as we ll. This year the 
Grawood hais had many well 
known Canaidian bands such as the 
Skydiggers , .Les li e Spit Trio, Blac k 
Pool, all for ; free. Amazing. It is 
also the mosst popular place to 
watch the Si,impsons. 



Managing Direc tor 
Anna-Marie Larsen sums 
up the Dal-PIRG initiative 
on thi s campus by point
ing to the group's iss ue 
orientation and overall 
sense of purpose. "We're 
se tting up projects aimed 
at rai sing consciousness of 
gender violence , poverty 
in this province, consumer 
environmenta lism and 
anything else anybody 
cares enough to try and do 
something about. People 
are coming forward with 
their ideas and getting in
volved." 

Anna-Marie Larsen. A 
computer wizard , using 
osmosis to transmit infor
mation from her brain to 
the screen. Photo by Maria 
Patriquin. 

PIRG 

Scanning the ranks of 
PIRGies, various faces fo
c used on spec ifi c ideas . 
Arlene Goss worked on 
the constitution and inter
nal policy. 

Anna Pe rl i kow ski 
worked on environmental 
initiatives like the beach 
clean-up and recyclin g 
drive . Anna Stanford 
calmed the staffperson 's 
shattered nerves and facili
tated many board initiated 
projects. 

Dal-PIRG also offered 
financial support , able 
bodies, and shared the of
fice with the crew that put 
together Perspective Mag
azine. 

Publication of Bren
da Thompson's Single 
Mothers' Survival 
Guide was PIRG's big 
info dissemination pro
ject thi s year. 

Dal-PIRG supported 
many initiative s pro
posed by groups such 
as the. Dalhousie Wom
en's Committee, King's 
Environment Group , 
the Campu s Environ
ment Group, the Metro 
Peace action Network 
and the Peace Center. 

The potential for Dal
PIRG on thi s campu s is 
unlimited. As one active 
member noted" ... thi s is a 
fantastic opportunity for 
students to put their ideas 
into practice. What could 
be more educational? The 
range of issues we're com
mitted to make PIRG an 
idea whose time has come 
at Dalhousie ." Photos by 
Michael Davenport. (Back 
row-Arlene Goss, Anna
Marie Larsen (managing 
director), Lara McAllister, 
Joe Morri son. (Front) 
Anna Stanford - mi ss ing 
Anna Perlikrowski. 



SUNS 

Students' Union of Nova Scotia 

S UNS' campaign agenda ty strikes , and cancelled pro~ SUNS is aware that aborig-

for the future school grams due to lack of govern- inal students are striving for 

year involves the issues of mental spending in the last self-determination and effec

funding , student aid, and abo- decade. Recently, the federal tive roles at all levels of soci

riginal student rights. gove rnment has frozen in- e ty . In a mov e toward s 

SUNS opposes the pro- creases to education transfer reaching these goals, SUNS 

posed 3% administrative tax payments through the has created the SUNS 

on Canadian Student Loans Established Pro gramme s Aboriginal Students 

that will come into effect 

August 1991. The tax wi 11 

create a larger debt load for 

40% of Nova Scotia students 

who rely upon student loans 

for financia l assistance. 

Another barrier to post sec

ondary education (PSE) will 

be created. SUNS is lobbying 

MPs and MLAs to rally sup

port to crush this tax. 

Nova Scotia uni versities 

Financing Act. Someone has Concerns Committee. The 

to fill the gap. It should not purpose of this committee is 

be the student. SUNS lobbies to provide a forum for abo

governm ent and uni vers it y riginal students to share con

administration to resist fur- cerns and exchange ideas 

ther tuition increases and sup- about PSE experiences. 

port improved government These are the most visible 

financing of PSE. in the post secondary educa-

In April 1990, SUNS led a tional environment. The lob

student rally for education on bying efforts of SUNS ' 

Province House, di splaying brightens your future! photos 

frustration toward the han- by Maria Patriquin 

have faced budget cuts, facul- dling of education. 



1. Otto Chung in the Grawood. 
2. Raymond Wright a 4th year Chemistry student is hard at 
work. 
3. A mysterious fashion idol posing in front of the garbage. 
4. Jane and Patsi doing some dishes at home. The dishes must 
be pretty ranchy considering the bottles above they had to 
drink to get through them. 



Messages from the Student Council 90/91 

CONGRATULATIONS 1991 GRADS! 
is hav~,~ ~d.iit. Jiibji!il rhe last 11~rdle in your life is acWeved .. finished . 

We can take all the books and papers and throw them out the door; no more 
all we gather aro,;md in study groups, panic over papers due, cry and laugh about 

s, •n~iM!A•l~i w~ are FINISEIED! Now is the time in our l,ife wl)en :,ve 
bacll"and examme what mformatton to keep and what we truly wish 

to do with it. We, upon entering University, thought we knew what was important 
wanted most in life; the experiences we have received during the time 

at qal~filffiHffiir. has allowed us to c:hange, rearrange, or.discard co111pletecy 
ceive<l •1~eHs we arrived with. Gone are the exams and tests we so 
ow the important "tests of life" will show us, and others, whether we are 

into our different facets of 1 ife with the confidence 
ro sho\loihers that we can and will succeed. 

Ralph Cochrane 

Patti Dow 
Vice-President 
Dalhousie Student l'..fmori 





Dalhousie Varsity 'Athletes as Peer Edueators 
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11 As role models and peer educators they assist in the education of local 
youth on the effects of drugs. 11 

The athletes who make up 
this year's team include Lenore 
MacDonald, Iona Wynter, 
Maria MacPherson, Scott 
Bagnell, Norah Knickle, 
George Wilcox, Gordon Kiley, 
Felicety Sapp, Helen 
Nicholson, Richard Peter, Kim 
Bicknell, Susan Marshall, and 
Bob Hatheway. This year's 
training was provided by Nancy 
Comeau from the Nova Scotia 
Commission on Drug Depend
ency and myself (Student 
Services). 

In this program, varsity athletes 
volunteer their time first to be 
trained as Peer Educators and 
then, in that role, they visit high 
schools and junior highs in the 
Metro area. As role models and 
peer educators they assist in the 
education of local youth on the 
effects of drugs, particularly on 
athletic performance, and encour
age the students to have fun with
out drugs. This is part of a 
continuing effort on behalf of 
Dalhousie University's Alcohol 
and Drug Awareness Committee 
to promote drug awareness and 
prevent drug abuse. 



Cross-Country 
The Season in Review 90191 -

The Dalhousie Men had an up 

and down year with a very 

young and inexperienced team. 

At UNB Sept. 29, Dan Hennigar 

showed that he had arrived by 

placing second behind Rorri 

Currie and ahead of Joe 

Bourgeois, both have been 

National Team members. All 

three went on to become All 

Canadians. Dan was named to 

the second team - this is a major 

step up for the talented sopho

more. 

The team scored 50 points to 

45 by Colby College, UNB was 

third with 70. At Dal on 

September 29, a preview of the 

AUAA Championship had Dal 

trailing UNB 53-47. University 

of Maine was third and 

Memorial fourth. In Moncton 

October 13, Dal dominated UNB 

26-45 with Memorial in third 

with 76 points. Paul Riley was a 

strong third and Jamie Cliff 

fourth. Brent Workman, having 

a consistent year was seventh. 

Newcomer Paul Smith showed 

his promise finishing tenth. 

Rorri Currie led UNB to the 

championship as UNB scored 

35 to Dals 42 at the AUAA's 

in Point Pleasant Park October 

27. Every Dal runner ran 

well but were outgunned by 

a more experienced UNB squad. 

Mark Riley and Bruce Pardy 

joined Workman and Cliff 

to control 10th through 13th. 

Hennigar was a strong third 

and Paul Riley sixth. The team 

was much improved over 

last year but still succumbed to 

a strong UNB squad. 

The Season in Review 1990-

91 - Dalhousie Women's Team -

With the graduation loss of two 

time CIAU Champion Lucy 

Smith and the AUAA's second 

place finisher_ Sue Comeau a 

downturn in Dalhousie fortunes 

might have been expected. Such 

was not the case. Four years 

undefeated in the AUAA was 

extended in the AUAA was 

entended to five. 

The Dalhousie University Women's Cross-Country Team: 

Newcomers Anne Marie 

Farnell and Caroline Hipkin 

dominated AUAA competition 

by placing first and second among 

Atlantic University runners in 

the four conference meets. On 

September 22 , Dal scored 24 

points to Colby's 46 and UNB's 

68 in Fredericton . At Dal on 

Sept. 29 it was the Tigers on top 

with 20, UNB 54, U of Maine 

57, Memorial 88. In Moncton 

Dal had 17; Memorial 52; UNB 

57. October 13, Dal hosted the 

AUAA Championship and domi

nated with 16 points (a perfect 

score is 15). Farnell and Hipkin 

led the Tigers followed closely 

by Dorianne Mullin and Heather 

Sweet in third and fourth . The 

story of the meet might have 

been Shelia Poole, coming off a 

five week injury hiatus to place 

sixth. A valiant effort. Dawn 

Bauld captained the team and 

had her best finish in Moncton -

third. Dal finished fifth at the 

ClAU's with Anne Marie named 

a second team All Canadian. 

Photos by Bruce Homer. Team 

photos by Bill Jensen. 

(Front Row) Anne Marie Farnell, Shelia Poole, Krista Munroe, Dawn 
Bauld. (Back Row) Jill Brown, Kristie Gibb, Al Yarr, Coach; Caroline 
Hipkin, Al Wright, Asst. Coach; Dorianne Mullin, Heather Sweet. 

The Dalhousie University Men's Cross-Country Team: 
(Back Row) Al Yarr, Coach; Paul Nimmon, Mark Riley, Alan Wright, 
Asst. Coach. (Middle Row) Bill Maher, Marc Kazimarkski, Paul Smith, 
Karl McCullough , Brent Workman, Dan Hennigar. (Front Row) Paul 
Riley, Peter Beazley, Bruce Pardy, James Cliff. 



4 A wards. - AUAA Championship 
a(;Dal (October 27) 
;jHlf' 

Women's - DAL 16 pts. - 1st 
UNB 56 pts. - 2nd 
MUN 56 pis. - 3rd 

Men's - UNB 35 pts. - 1st 
DAL 42 pts. - 2nd 
MUN 71 pts. - 3rd 
UDM 109 pts. - 4th 
SFX 133 pts. - 5th 

''.4~ards: Women's - AUAA All-Stars -
Anne Marie Farnell, Caroline Hipkin, 
Doriaone Mullin, Heather Sweet. 
Men's AUAA - All-Stars Dan 
Hennigar, Paul Riley':' 

CIAU All Canadian - Anne .Marie 
Farnell (second team) AUAA Coach 
of the Year - Al Yarr (women's). 



Women's 

In a play-off dominat
ed by stingy defense and 
timely scoring, the Dal
housie Women's Soccer 
team's drive to the 
A.U.A.A. championship 
was halted by the Saint 
Mary's Huskies in the 
Women 's Conference 
semifinal on November 
4 in Wolfville. 

Jenny-Kate Larsen's 
goal with just five min
utes remaining in the 
second overtime period 
and was the difference 
as the Huskies nipped 
Dal 1-0. Shelley Whit
man provided the shut
out goaltend,ing for 
SMCT as they beat the 
Tigers for the first time 
in three meetings this 
season. 

Tiger coach Terry 
McDonald was obvious
ly disappointed with the 
result but had high 
praise for the team's sea-

son and an optimistic 
look towards next sea
son. 

"This was the third 
time we met with the 
first two games going 
ninety minutes and this 
one going 120 minutes. 
We had a great season 
and it is unfortunate that 
we lost but it was a good 
game. The goal they got 
was a great goal and un
stoppable on our part. I 
guess that it was better 
to lose that way than to 
have one team go 
through to the next 
round on penalty shots." 

As far as the outlook 
for next season Mc
Donald added, "We oniy 
lose one player off the 
team , captain Lenore 
MacDonald, and 14 of 
our players are either 
first or second year. We 
hear that there is going 
to be a good influx of 

The Dalhousie Women's Soccer Tigers: 
(Fro nt Row) Neil Sedgwick , Jill Murphy , Fiona Hudson, 
Hilary Well s , Norah Knickl e , Hea th e r Mo sedr, Terry 
McDonald. (Second Row) Rachel Jones, Dina Gavas, Carla 
Perry, Susan Marshall. (Third Row) Allison Sears, Wendy 
Drake , Lenore MacDonald. (Fourth Row) Tracey Boyd
Brown, Belinda Campbell, Lynne Robertson. (Fifth Row) 
Jocelyn Smith, Stephanie Johnson, Kim Mills. Team photo by 
Bill Jenson. 

new players next year as 
well so we should be 
very strong." 

The Tigers did make 
the play-offs in a tough 
Women's Conference 
and had a number of 
players who enjoyed 
banner seasons. One of 
these players was 
Belinda Campbell who 
led the team in scoring 
with eight goals. 

Based on this season 
and on the outlook for 
next , the Lady Tigers 
have a lot to look for
ward to in A.CT.A .A. 
Soccer seasons in the 
future. 

Acadia defeated SMCT 
1-0 in the championship 
final game and will now 
represent the A .CT. A.A. 
at the CJ.A.CT. semifinals. 

by: Kevin Barrett 
Photos by Michael 

Devon port 



GAME BY GAME 1990 

Sept 8 UCB 0@ DAL 3 (w) 
Sept 16 SMU 2@ DAL 3 (w) 
Sept21 ACA 2@DAL I (I) 
Sept 22 MUN I @ DAL 2 (w) 
Sept 29 UDM 0@ DAL 5 (w) 
Sept 30 PEI I @ DAL 3 (w) 
Oct 10 DALO@ ACA 5 (I) 
Oct 13 DAL 3@ UCB 0 (w) 
Oct 14 DAL I @ SFX I (t) 
Oct 17 SFX 0@ DAL 3 (w) 
Oct 19 DALO@ MTA I (I) 
Oct 26 DAL 2@ SMU 0 (w) 
Nov 3 AUAA SEMIFINAL 

DAL 0 @ SMU I @ ACA (I) 

RECORD 
Wins 8, Losses 3, Ties 
3rd in AUAA 

AWARDS 
All -Conference - Lyn n Robertson 
-Midfield 
AUAA Most Valuable Player -
Be linda Campbe ll 

Despite the play-off loss , the season on 
balance was a successfu l one. As ide from 
the team pe rfo rmance, several indi vidua ls 
had ou tstanding ind ividua l performances. 
Midfielder Be linda Campbell was se lec ted 
as MVP of the A UAA and earned a spot on 
t he C IAU f irst A ll -S tar team. Ly nn 
Robert son , a second-year m idfie lder, was 
placed on the AUAA All -S tar team. 

The out look for the 1991 season is bright. 
The T igers will lose only one player. fift h 
yea r captain Lenore MacDonald. and the 
addit ion of some outstanding rook ies com
bined with a further year of experience and 
ma1urity for the present squad. cou ld eas il y 
lead to an AUAA Championship in 1991. 



by Angel Figueroa 

The me n's soccer team was 
robbed of their first Atlantic cham
pionship in more than a decade by 
losing 2-1 in a nail-biting squeaker 
against Mount Allison held on 
November 5 at Studley field. 

The title match was highlighted . 
by the tension and quality of play 
that befit two teams of champi
onship calibre. Dal was ranked 6th 
in the country and Mount Allison 
9th. Their last meeting , only 14 
days ago, had ended in a 3-1 victo
ry for Dal. The quality of play for 
both teams was both fierce and 
immaculate; this final game simply 
proved an amplification of their last 
encounter. 

Mount Allison scored first with 
a headed goal from a cornerkick in 
the 8th minute. But Dal was not to 
be taken aback , as their equalizer 
came shortly after. From midfield, 
John Amis fed a well-placed cross 
to Andy Wheeler who took the ball 
down the left wing. After beating a 
defende r, he crossed the ball in 
front of the crease, where a diving 
John Richmond nailed it past the 
keeper into the net. It was a beauti
ful goa l which complemented the 
many great plays of the afternoon 
for both teams. 

Following their goal , Dal suc
ceeded in keeping the pressure on 
Mount Allison, as they kept the ball 
in their opponent's half. The feroci
ty of Dal's playwork had an aura of 
come-from-behind victory , but they 
were denied. Out of nowhere 
Mount Allison came back with a 
great goal of their own to go 2-1. 
From just outside the penalty box, a 
blistering shot went over keeper 
Sean Pederson and into the upper 
corner of the net. Although only in 
the 33rd minute of play, it proved 
to be the deciding goal of the game. 

For the remainder of the match , 
both teams provided solid enter
tainment for the 400 fans who came 
out to watch. The style of the play 
made the championship game a sat
isfy ing way to culminate a great 
soccer season for the AUAA and 
Dal. 

(continued on page 57. Photos by 
Kevin Peters.) 

Until the 



(soccer con'd) 

Men's 
Soccer 

The rights for entry into the final battle 

Very End 

began the day before in semifinals. While GAME BY GAME 1990 Dal's 2-1 victory over PEI was auspicious, 
Mount Allison's convincing 3- 1 victory 

Sept 12 DAL 0 @ ACA against St. Mary's foreshadowed their tena-
cious and powerful playwork which eventu- Sept 15 SFX 0 @ DAL 
ally granted them the title crown. Sept 16 UCB 0 @ DAL 

Like most championship matches, th e Sept22 MUNI @ DAL 
hand of controversy played its part. Shortly Sept23 SMU0 @ DAL 
after a Dal corner kick in the second half , Sept29 DAL 2 @ UDM 
Jamie Sawler picked up the ball at midfield Sept30 DAL I @ PEI 
and lobbed a perfect shot from just outside Oct 13 DAL 6 @ UCB 
the penalty box. It was misjudged by the Oct 14 DAL 3 @ SFX Mount Allison keeper and went into the net. 
Just as the bleachers rejoiced in the apparent Oct 16 ACA I @ DAL 

equali zer, it was di sallowed by a judgmental Oct 20 MTA I @ DAL 

offside call. Oct21 UNB I @ DAL 
At the beginning of the men's soccer sea- Oct 27 DAL I @ SMU 

son, head coach Tony Richa rd s boldl y Nov 3 AUAA SEMIFINALS 
prophesied that hi s team would make it to PEI · I @ DAL 
the playoffs. He was more than right; while Nov 4 AUAA FINALS 

I 
2 
I 
3 
0 
I 
I 
0 
0 
2 
3 
I 
I 

2 

his coaching capabi lities achieved the best MTA 2@ DAL I (2nd) 
AUAA record of 8- 1-4, they won the East 
divi s ion title and th e ri g ht to host th e RECORD Atlantic championship playoffs. Throughout 

Wins 8, Losses I, Ties 4 the ir season, their talent , confidence , and 
experience accumulated momentum. 1st in Eastern Division 
Unfortunately it ended over the weekend. 
But if next year's roster includes the likes of AWARDS 

( I ) 
(w) 
(w) 
(w) 
(t) 
(w) 
(t) 
(w) 
(w) 
(w) 
(w) 
(1) 
(1) 

(w) 

John Richmond, Rob Adams, Ian Clark, Tim All -Conference - John Amis, John Richmond 
Hall , John Amis and the others, then maybe 
it's just the beginning. 

Coach of the Year - Tony Richards 

The Dalhousie Men's Soccer Tigers: 
(Back Row) Chad Hyson , C hri s Morgan , 
Chad Thorpe, Basil McGilvery , Chri s Smith, 
Robert Sawler, Ryan Feron. (M iddle Row) 
Tony Richards, Coach; Mark Bartle , Andy 
Wheeler, John Amis , Phi l Samyn , Ian 
Clarke, Robert Adams , John Richmond. 
(Front Row) Sean Pederson, David Purdy, 
Tim Hall , I an MacA!ary , Jami e Sawler , 
Robert Hathaway. 



omen's Volleyball 

The Season in Review 1990 -1991 

The 1990-91 seaso n 
was a very successful one 
for the women's volleyball 
Tigers. Although the team 
was relatively young, they 
managed to win every 
exhibition tournament 
they entered and had a 14 
and 2 record in league 
play. 

The women started the 
regular season with wins 
over St. F.X. , Acadia and 
Moncton while dropping 
only one match before 
Christmas to the always 
tough Mt. Allison 
Mounties. The Tigers did 
manage to defeat the 
Mounties along with 
Moncion and Sherbrooke 
to take the gold in the 
Moncion Invitational. 
Deanne Delvallet and 
Christine Frail were 
named to the tournament 
All-Star team. 

After the Christmas 
break the women were 
into a very busy and tough 
sc hedule . A trip to the 
McMaster Invitational in 
Hamilton result in another 
gold medal with April 
De lorme being nam ed 
Tournament MVP and 
Deanne Delvallet and 
Christine Frail All-Stars. 

The 1991 Dalhousie 
Classic also brought suc
cess with the Tigers upset
ting the University of 
Ottawa Gee Gees in 
straight sets in the final. 
All-Stars went to Christine 
Frail and Christine 
McCeery while Tara 
MacIntyre took the MVP 
honour. Tara lead all other 
competitors in total kills 
and serves. McCreery had 
the tourney's top blocking 
statistic. 

Leagu e wins ove r 
Memorial , Acadia, Mount 
Allison , PEI, UNB, and 
St. F.X. followed the 
Classic while the squad 
lost only one five game 
match to Moncion while 
mis s ing a key starter. 
March I & 2 "Wild Tiger 
Weekend" proved to be a 
s ucce ss ful one for the 
women as they swept both 
Moncton and Mount 
Allison in strait sets to 
take the AUAA champi
onship in front of a loud 
and enthusiastic crowd. 

The win sent the team 
off to Calgary and th e 
CIA U championships. 
Going in rank eighth, the 
women faced number one 
rank ed Manitoba - th e 
eventual National 
Champions and had a 
tough time adjusting to the 
new style of game .. 
Howev er, they did give 
the Bisons a scare leading 
11 -6 in the third game. A 
subsequent loss to Calgary 
put the Tigers in the sev
enth place match which 
they took convincingly 
from the University of 
Montreal proving that they 
deserved a top ten ranking 
all season! 

With only two players 
graduating, the future 
look s bright for th e 
women's volleyball Tigers. 

Photo by Micheal 
Daven Port 

Awards 

Moncion Invitational All-Stars -
Deanne Devallet, Christine Frail 
McMaster Invitational All-Stars 
- Christine Frail, Deanne Delvalle! 
McMaster Invitational MVP -
April Delorme 
Dalhousie Classic All-Stars -
Christine Frail , Christine 
McCreery 
Dalhousie Classic MPV - Tara 
MacIntyre 
AUAA All-Stars - Christine 
Frail, Tara MacIntyre 
AUAA Rookie of the Year -
Tara MacIntyre 
CIAU All Canadian Honourable 
Mention - Christine Frail 
Middle Photo by: Ratika Seth 



Exhibition 

Oct. 24 SMU0@DAL4 (12-15, 8-15, 9-15, 6-15) (W) 
Nov. 8 DAL 3@ O'Tooles 0 (15-10, 15-3, 15-4) (W) 

Totals 

MP MW ML GW GL PTS POS 
League 16 14 2 45 8 28 
Exhibitions 14 14 0 42 9 
AUAA's 2 2 0 6 0 

----------------------------------------------
Totals 32 30 2 92 17 28 

AUAA Championship at DAL (March 1-2) 

March I UDM 0@ DAL 3 (9-15, 6-15, 7-15) (W) 
March 2 MTA0@ DAL 3 (1-15, 10-15, 6-IO)(W) 

CIAU Championships a!_ Calgary (March 1-2) 

March 7 DALO vs Manitoba 3 (3-15, 4-15, 11-15) (L) 
March 8 DALO vs Calgary 3 (7-15, 12-15, 14-16) (L) 
March 9 DAL 3 vs Montreal 1 (15-9, 15-6, 8-15, 15-10) (W) 

Dalhousie Tigers Women's Volleyball Team: 
(Back Row L-R) Karen Moore, Coach: Christine Frail, 
Christine Mccreery, Suzanne Dittmer, Tara MacIntyre, 
Ann Schumacher, Kim Hilchey, Peg McMartin, Manager; 
Greg Marqujs, Asst. Coach. (Front Row L-R) Deanne 
Delvallet, Daria O'Reilly, Natalie Kennie, Cher Goulet, 
April Delorme, Jackfo O'Reilly. Missing: Jackie Hoganson. 

Team Photo by Bill Jensen 



MEN'S 

VOLLEYBALL 
The Season in Review 1990-199/ 

The 1990-91 season was one of the best ever for 
the men's volleyball team. In addition to complet
ing an undefeated season (18-0) in AUAA regular 
season play, the team finally was recogni zed as 
one of the top teams in the country, with CIAU #3 
ranking for seven consecutive wee ks starting 
January 22. This was achieved by steady progress 
against some of the nation's top teams in out-of
region competition. 

Ju st a couple of weeks after practices com
men ced the Tigers tra ve lled to Sherbrooke, 
Drummondville and Ottawa to face an early sea
son test with Sherbrooke. The Vert et Or won all 
three matches, but by the slimmest of margins. In 
early November, the Tige rs placed fourth at the 
Manitoba Invitational. Along the way, the team 
defeated Saskatchewan for the first time ever and 
pushed CIAU # I ranked Manitoba for the first 
time ever and pushed CIAU #I ranked Manitoba 
to five games. Jody Holden was selected to the all
star team. Three weeks later the Tigers hosted 
Waterloo (bronze at I 990 CIAU's) in the seventh 
edition of th e Canadian Airlin es Collegiate 
Volleyball Challenge. The Tigers made a major 
advance, winning two of three matches with the 
4th ranked Warriors. 

It was during the post Christmas period that the 
Tigers reall y made a national impress ion. The 
team made back to back comebac ks (down 2 
games to 0) in both the semis and final s to claim 
their first Dal Classic title. The win over Manitoba 
in the final s was also a first eve r for the team. 
Scott Bagnell was named tournament MVP while 
Jody Holden and Deon Goulding were se lected 
all-stars. In early February, the third ranked Tigers 
did not falter at the Laval Carnival Tournament as 
they advanced to the final but lost the gold to #I 
ranked Laval. Jody Holden and Deon Goulding 
were selected as all-stars at the event. 

The team was hoping for a best ever perfor
mance at the CIAU Championship. This did not 
happen as the Tigers lost a very close match to 
eventual finalists Toronto in the quarter-finals. For 
the first time ever, three Tigers were named to the 
All-Canadian Team - Scott Bagnell , Jody Holden 
and Deon Goulding. 

The steady progress and national level results 
was a tribute to hard work, commitment and a 
very positive team chemistry. 



Dalhousie Tigers Men's Volleyball Team: 
(Back Row L-R) Brian Rouke, Asst. Coach; Travis Guinand , Asst. Coach; Al 
Scott , Coach; Alex Lai, Kelly Lunn , Asst. Coach. (Front Row L-R) Deon 
Goulding , Jody Holden Andy Simms, Everett Rose , Krik Yanofsky, Rob 
Sherren, Scott Bagnell , Dwayne Provo, Mark Burley, Dana Sanders, David St. 
Helene, Christian Moore, Steve Boyd, Chris Moore, Paul Villeneuve. 

MP 
League 18 
Exhibitions 22 
AUAA's 2 
CIAU's 3 

Totals 45 

Totals 

MW ML GW GL PTS POS 
18 0 54 2 36 I st 
12 IO 49 42 
2 0 6 0 I st 
0 3 3 9 8th 

32 13 102 53 36 

Laval Carnival Tournament (February 8- I 0) 

Feb. 8 DAL 3 vs SHER 0 ( I 5-8, I 5-10, I 5-12) (W) 
Feb. 9 DAL 3 vs MONTREAL I (15-11 , 16-14, 9-15, 15-
6) (W) 
Feb. 9 DALO vs WESTERN 3 (16-17, 7-15, 13-15) (L) 
Feb. IO DAL 3 vs MCMASTER 2 (12-15, 15-9, 15-11 , I 1-
15, 15-12) (W) SEMIFINAL 
Feb. 10 DAL I vs LAVAL 3 (15-11 , 9-15, 14- 16, 5-15) 
(L) FINALS 



The Season in Review 

1990-91 

The Tigers captured the 

1991 AUAA Team 

Championship with a 186 

point performance, ahead 

of the defending champi

ons UNB 167 points, and 

(4:4 1.21) individual med

ley events; AUAA All

Star and Male Swimmer 

of the Year Jason 

Shannon , winner of both 

the I00m (1:00.33) and 

200m 2:07.99) backstroke 

events and the lone male 

CIAU qualifier from the 

third place Acadia with AUAA; triple individual 

21. In achieving their 

fourth team championship 

in five years the Tigers: 

won nine of the thirteen 

individual titles and two of 

the three relay events; 

claimed seven silver and 

six bronze; placed 13 

swimmers in finals (top 

six); provided 4 7.4% of all 

individual finalists (37 of 

38); achieved a 94.9% 

best swim percentage (56 

of 59 individual swims); 

and 100% of team mem

bers swam a minimum of 

one season or lifetime best 

time (16 of 16 swimmers). 

The Tigers were led by: 

team captain Darryl 

Dutton who captured the 

200m (2: 11.84) and 400m 

title winner and AUAA 

Male Rookie of the Year 

Jason Cross , the new 

AUAA 50 m (24.55) and 

I 00m 53.51) freestyle 

champion and I 00m 

(58. I 8) butterfly champi

on ; and doub le AUAA 

titlist Grant Wong, winner 

of the IO0m ( I :07 .09) and 

200m 2:25.97) breast-

stroke 

events. 

championship 

The Dalhousie fresh-

man medley relay squad 

of Jason Shannon, Grant 

Wong, Sean Andrews and 

Jason Cross established a 

new team record of 

3:59.14, winning the 

400m medley relay event 

whilst the men's 400 

The Dalhousie Men's Swimming 
Tigers: 
(Back Row L-R) Jason Cross, Kim 
Nichols , Todd Di xon, Dave Murray, 
Jamie Wright, Eric Chisholm. (M iddle 
Row) Nigel Kemp, Coach; Grant 
Wong, Kermit de Gooyer, Ron 
Hawary, Jason Jardine, John O'Brien, 
David Fry, Coach. (Front Row) Sean 
Andrews, Richard Peter , Wilber 
MacLeod, Paul Chui. (Miss ing) Darryl 
Dullon, Jason Shannon, Ian Robertson, 
Coach; Bill Greenlaw, Coach; Dan 
Turner, Manager. 

Team photo by Bill Jensen 

freestyle relay team of Jason 

Cross, Darryl Dutton , Jason 

Shannon and Sean Andrews 

were just 35 one hundredths 

of a second outside of the 

team record in winning with 

a mark of 3:35.51. 

photos by Michael 

Davenport 

At the CIAU Champion

ships freshman Jason 

Shannon established AUAA 

records of 58.53 in placing 

15th in the I 00m backstroke 

and 2:05.84 in finishing 14th 

in the 200m backstroke. 

Of further note were the 

twenty-three individual per

formances which earned their 

way on the Dalhousie All

Time Best Performance list, 

including eighteen which 

were accomplished by fresh

men. Achieving this recogni

tion were: Sean Andrews, 

Jason Cross, Ron Hawary , 

Jason Jardine , Wilber 

Macleod, John O'Brien, 

Richard Peter , Jason 

Shannon , Grant Wong and 

Jamieson Wright. 



The 1 990-91 
Tigers Men's team 
recorded their six
teenth consecutive 

MEN'S 
SWIMMING 

winning AUAA dual 
meet season with a 
4-0 record to im
prove their 20 year 
AUAA dual meet 
record under the 
coaching of Nigel 
Kemp to 138-31 . 

AUAA D UAL MEET LEAGUE 

Men 

DAL vsMTA 
DALvs UNB 
DAL vs UNB 
DAL vs MTA 
DALvsACA 
DALvsACA 

59-36 (W) (1 -0) 
53-40 (W) (2-0) 

97-56 (W) (3-0) 
138-43 (W) (4-0) 

DAL vs MTA 
AUAA DUAL MEET STANDINGS - M en 
fil '±!_ k FOR AGN PTS POS 

4 4 0 337 176 8 I st 

Women 
Nov . 2 DAL vs SHERBROOKE 70-19 (W) 
Nov. 3 DAL vs UNB 5 I -28 (W ) 
Nov. 3 DAL vs SHERBROOKE 57-2 1 (W) 
AUAA INVITATIONAL @ MTA (NOVEMBER 24-25) 

Men - I 16 (2nd place) 
COD/AC VIKINGS INVITATIONAL (JANUARY // - /3 ) 

Women & Men - 622.5 (3 rd place) 
AUAA INVITATIONAL AT DALHOUSIE (JANUARY 26-27) 
Men -246 ( !St place) 
AUAA CHAMPIONSHIP AT UNB (FEBRUARY 15-17) 
Men - 186 (1st place) 
CIA U CHAMPIONSHIP AT DALHOUSIE (MARCH 1-3 ) 

PTS POS 
Men DAL 5 17th 

AWARDS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

CIAU QUALIFIERS - Jason Shannon 
AUAA ALL-STARS - Jason Shannon 

Men 
42-56 (L) 
50-36 (W) 
45-4 1 (W) 

AUAA MALE SWIMMER OF THE YEAR - Jason Shannon 
AUAA MALE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR - Jason Cross 
AUAA COACH OF THE YEAR - Nigel Kemp 







TOTALS 

League 
GP W L For Agn PTS POS 
20 9 11 1608 1625 28 5th 

(t ie) 
Exhibitions IO 5 5 874 892 --

TOTALS 30 14 16 2482 2517 

Coca-Co/a/Beaver Foods Classic (January 4-6) 
Jan.4 WATERLOO 69@ DAL 81 (W) 
Jan. 5 CONCORDIA I 02@ DAL I 05 (W) 
Jan. 6 SMU 88 @ DAL 84 (L) 

AWARDS 
ACADIA TIP OFF TOURNAMENT ALL
STAR - Keith Donovan 
NAISMITH CLASSIC ALL-STAR - Keith 
Donovan 
COCA-COLA/BEA VER FOODS CLASS IC 
ALL-STARS - Dean Thibodeau, Keith Donovan 
AUAA ALL-STARS - Keith Donovan (first 
team), Dean Thibodeau (second team) 

-photo by Ratika Seth 



THE SEASON IN REVIEW 1990-1991 The Dalhous ie Team was not eas il y di s- scorer with a 3 1.3 ppg average. 

The Men' s Basketball team began their 

season with a lot of question marks. Most 

observers wondered how a team which had 

lost virtually all of its key performers from 

the previous yea r wo uld fare in a league 

which gave every appearance of being the 

stronge st and deepest it had ever bee n. 
Members of the local media sa id the Tigers 

would be in a "building year". Many follow 

ers of 1he sport locally were less kind in 

th e ir assessme nt of the yo un g Ti ge rs' 

chances. 

With sophomore Shawn Mantley and 

junior Dean Thibodeau the only returning 

starters, and David Chiasson and David 

Paquette the sole other returnees, there was 

some legitimacy to the doubtin g about the 

Tigers' chances for 1990-9 1. 

When Dal began its season with back-to

back twenty point losses at the Acadia 

Tipoff Tournament , it looked as if it was 

co uraged, however , and a trip to the 

Na ismith Tournament in e arly November 

produced some exceedinl y hopeful re sult s . 

In the first game against a veteran Winnipeg 

team, the Tigers suffered a heartbreaking 

two point loss when a Winnipeg player was 

sen t to the free throw line wi th 3/ I0ths of a 

second left in regulatoin time in a tie game . 

If the Tigers needed a further te st of their 

"Jn fact. there were some arou:nd 
the conference who suggested that the 
Tigers not on ly were the most 
improved team in the league from the 
beginning of the season until the end. 
but may have been the best team in 
the league over the final month of the 
schedule." 

ability to deal wit h disappointment, this was 

it. However , they bounced back from thi s 

setback with a hard foug ht 80 -77 victory 

over a tough Bishop's squad the next day in 

a•game in which they trailed for most of the 

indeed goi ng to be a long season for lhe comest. In the conso lation final , Dal defeat-

Tiger squad. Aboul the only bright spol was ed evemual Omario champion Laurentian by 

newcomer Ke ith Donovan's averaging 24/5 a 107-98 score. Ke ith Donovan was really 

points in the two games, and being chosen to beginning to hit his stride now, and emerged 

the All-Star unit. as an All-Star and the tournament's leading 

The Dalhous ie Men's Basketball Tigers: 

The most impo rtant deve lopment. howev

e r , was in the e mergi ng sense among the 

Tige rs 1hat thi s co uld be a trul y unusua l 

team. Subsequent upse t victories over # I 

ranked St. F.X. and # I ran ked Concordia, 

top ten me m bers McMaster and St. Mary's. 

and eventual AUAA champi o ns Acad ia. 

along w i1h a narrow loss a t th e buzzer 10 

fifth -ra nked U P E I. provided Da lh ousie 

Ti ge r fan s w ith pl e nt y of exci te me nt 

throughout the 1990-91 season. and much 

hope for nex t year as wel l. 

D o no va n and Thibod ea u eve ntuall y 

emerged as A ll -Conference performers and 

Shawn Mant ley outplayed every other point 

guard in the league over the last third of the 

season. Every other member of the Tigers 

improved s ig nificantl y over the year to the 

point where team depth , a major question in 

October, was a given by March. 

Photos by Bill Jensen 

(Back Row L-R) Mike Vieira, Manager; Mark Parker, Asst. Coach; Bev Greenlaw, Coach; Dave Wilson. Don Chisholm, Jeff Carruthers, David 
Chiasson, Ravi Parkash, David Paquette, Marcus Williams, David Drysdale, Manage r. (Front Row) Ke ith Donovan, Mau Finden, Paul Smith , 
Chris Forbes, Shawn Mantley, Jason Taylor, Ron McIntosh, Dean Thibodeau. 



ME 
From the beginning of the season the Tigers dis

played their depth and titlents as sophomore center 

George Wilcox: wem down in training ~amp Wltb a 
broken leg, junior Defenseman Paul Klienknecht 
was ruled ineligible unti1 January and junior right 
winger Scott Meek was lost to the team until 
January. Through all of these losses, the Black and 
Gold squad were ranked as high ai #2 in Canada in 

the first half as they ended up 9-2-2 at Christmas. 
The strong play of the fifth year veterans plus the 
development of second and th:ird year players 
Anthony MacAuley, Brian MacDonald, Billy 

Wiseman, Stu Birnie, Kelly Bradley, Gord Kiley 

and Mike Griffith helped lead the Tigers to an 
impressive first half. Freshmen, Kevin Meisner, Joe 
Suk, Ken MacDermid, Todd Mondor, Scou Milroy, 

Chris Nadeau made a quick adjustment to the 
A.U.H.C. As has been the tradition of Dalhousie, 

strong goaltending played a big part in the team's 
success. Sophomore goalies Kevin Stairs and Pat 
McGarry were at the top of their game. 

With the return of Wilcox, Meek and Kleinknecht 
expectations were even higher. Fourth year veteran 
Gord Reid was back in top form and providing the 

Tigers with leadership. A sJow January start had 
people shaking their heads and asking questions, but 
once adjustments were made the team was wen on 
its way. The leadership came through as the Tigers 
gained momentum and steam heading into February 
and their third Straight Lobster Pot Championship. 

Derrick Pringle and Pat McGarry were named 

Tournament All-Stars for the first ranked Tigers. 

February saw these young players achieve per
sonal mile$tones as Morrison became the second 
all-time leading scorer (163 pis), while Baldwin and 

'SHOCKEY 
Pringle bo th scored their I 00 career points. the I 6-5-5 

Tigers fini shed the season ranked #3 in Canada; were I st in 

both lhe A.U.H.C. and Kell y Division; lead the A.U.H.C. in 

goa ls fo r the ga ls against. Pring le and McGarry were 

named AUAA All -S tars. Also, Pringle won the Goodfrey 

Award as the top studem athlete in the A.U. H.C. and was 

Dalhou s ie nomin ee for th e James Ba ye r Memorial 

Scholarshi p. 

In the first record of the play-offs Dal faced the St. F.X. 

X-men in a two game total point se ries. Dal took the opener 

6-4. Despite out-shooting the X-men 54-17 in game two the 

Tige rs lost 4-3, forc ing a IO minute mini -game. Todd 

Mondor scored earl y as the Tigers won 1-0 and a birth in 

the Kelly Division Final against the University College of 

Cape Breton. 

In game one of the Divis ion Final in Sydney the T igers 

applied strong specialty 10 win 4-1 . The penalty killing 

unit s kill ed off 9 penalties while scoring two for short 

handed goals, while the power play was I for 3. Game two 

saw the Tigers depth and leadershi p put the pressure on the 
Capers in the 8-3 win. 

fonnance by the entire Dalhousie Squad in the 

7-4 victory and setting up the showdown. Once 

again lhe sold-out crowd saw the Tigers apply 

pressure, but to no avail. The Panthers defense 

was playing strongly while their goaltender was 

having the game of his li fe. Outshoot ing, out 

host ing, outhitting, outriding but not outscoring 

the Panthers. Panthers 3, Tigers 0, despite out

shouting the Panthers 38- 17 including 28-7 in 

the last two periods and 10-2 in the third , the 

Tigers couldn't find the mark. The Tigers would 

fini sh the season ranked #6 in Canada, but no 

A. U. H.C. Championship. 
A ve ry s uccessfu l season was topped off 

when Derrick Pringle was named the winner of 

the Dr. Randy Gregg Award, which is presented 

to the student -athlete (Hockey) who best com

bines athletics, academics, and c iti zenship. The 

On to the A.U.H.C. final versus lhe UPEI Panthers in ch aracte r, lead e r ship and att itude of the 

Charlottetown. The Tigers opened quickly with a goal by Dalhousie Varsity Hockey Teams provided a 

George Wilcox in the first minute of play, but that was all successful season and will contribute greatly to 

the offense Dal could muster. Thirteen minutes into the first nex t year's season. 

period, Mike Griffith suffered a serious injury as the crowd 

of 3,000 fans stood quietly. Dal suffered a major setback. Photos on p. 56 by Michael Davenport 

UPEI wen t on to score in the first and second period and 

the last 3 minutes of the third for the victory. In game two 

the so ld-out Dalhousie Arena wi1nessed an outstanding per-



Dal wins Lobster Pot 
TOTALS 

GP WL T For Agn PTS. POS 
League 26 16 5 5 137 102 37 l st (AUHC) 
Exhibition 2 1 1 0 15 13 --
AUAA's 8 5 3 0 8 10 --

TOTAL 36 22 9 160 125 --

AWARDS 
LOBSTER POT TO UR NAMEN T ALL-STARS 
Pat McGarry, Derrick Pringle 
AUAA ALL-STARS - Pat McGarry, Craig Morrison 
BILL GODFREY A WARD (AUAA award for academic 
and a1hle1ic exce llence) - Derrick Pringle 
DR. RANDY GREGG A WARD (presented to the CIAU 
hockey p layer who bes t exemp lifi es the qualities of 
athlet ics/academics and citizenship) - Derrick Pringle 

The Dalhousie Hockey Tigers: 

AUAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 

March 6 
March 9 
March 10 

DAL I @ UPEI 3 (L) 
DAL 7 @ UPEI 4 (W) 
DALO@ UPEI 3 (L) 

TOURNAMENTS & EXHIBITIONS 

Exhibition 

Oct. 12 SMU 10 @ DAL 9 (L) 

Lobster Pot Tournament (February 2-3) 

Feb. 2 DAL 5 @ UCCB 4 (W) *Regular season 
Feb. 3 DAL 6@ SMU 3 (W) 

Dalhousie Tournament Champions 3rd stra ight year 

Fch. 23 

i\Ui\i\ PLAYOFFS 

AUAA 
QUARTERFINALS 

. DAL6(W) Sl'X4@ 

~c_h. 24 sr-x 4 w 
l ,c Breaker M. (ii ~AL 3 (L) _ 1111 -C,amc 

S1-'X O@ DAL _J(W) 

Pholo hy Bill J, ensen 

(Back Row L-R) Paul Kle inknecht, Blai r Smith, Ke ll y Bradley, Mike Griffith , Kevin Meisner, Todd Mondor, Andre Albert. Billy Wiseman. (Third Row) 
Kevin Stai rs, Brian MacDonald, Anthony MacAulay, Ken MacDermid, Scott Milroy, Colin Ford, Joe Suk, Mike St. John, George Wilcox. (Second Row) 
Gord Kiley, Pat McGarry, Alan Baldwin, Craig Morrison, Brian Melanson, Chris Nadeau, Brian Bourgue, Stuart Birnie. (Front Row) Karen Decker, 
Trainer; Bob Haddow, Manager; Tom Innes, Asst. Coach; Brad Crossely, Asst. Coach; Darre ll Young, Head Coach; Kim Houston. Asst. Coach: Steve 
Chisho lm, Trainer. (Missing) Derrick Pringle, Gerry Gunter, Asst. Coach; Scott Birnie, Asst. Coach, Michelle Decoene, Trainer. 

Team photo by Bill Jensen 



w omen's Basketball 

The 90/91 season started 

off slowly with the Tigers 

losing to their host in the 

final of the Acad ia Tip-off 

Tournament. The team then 

posted a disappointing I W 2 

L record at their own 

Centennial Tournament , but 

rebounded with wins over 

"X" and UNB before heading 

off to Quebec for an exhibi

tion outing. 

Enroute to Bishops, for the 

Lady Gator Classic, the Tiger 

stopped in Montreal where 

they narrowly lost to McGill 

70-65 after clawing back 

from a 20 pt. deficit. From 

Montreal the team travelled 

on to Lennoxville. 

The first game against 

Bishops was indeed a classic. 

The lead seesawed back and 

forth . With 11 secs. left Dal 

stole the ball and headed 

down the court where co-cap

tai n Mary K. Layes cooley 

sunk a 3 pointer to send the 

game into overtime. The 

Tigers remained confident 

throughout the extra period 

and handed the highly tooted 

Lady Gaiters , Centennial 

The Season in Review 90/91 

loss. From there the team 

roller coasted over Concordia 

and breezed past Guelph to 

clinch the tourney title. Angie 

McLeod was voted MVP and 

team mates Mary K. Layes 

and Kelly Copeland landed 

births on the All-Star teams. 

Upon return to league play 

the Black & Gold lost a close 

one to Acadia and defeated 

SMU to end pre-Christimas 

play with an 8-5 win loss 

record. 

December 28-30 had the 

Tigers taking part in Rodd's 

UPEI Tournament. The 

Tigers defeated Ottawa, 

UPEI in overtime, and Saint 

Mary's to win another tourna

ment title. Again McLeod 

was voted tourney MVP and 

was joined again by team

mate Kelly Copeland on the 

All-Star team. 

The Tigers finished off 

league play with IO wins and 

2 losses in Jan/Feb. 

Although Dal's 11 & 3 

record left them tied for first 

place with UNB, the ti gers 

were awarded first place 

overall by virtue of point 

Tournaments finalist, a 64-61 spread. For the first time 

since the ear ly 80's Dal 

would host the AUAA Cham

pionships. 

Dal played SMU in a 

tough AUAA sem ifin a l 

match which saw the Tigers 

defeat their cross town 

rivaLS %*-%!. In the final 

the Tigers los t out to the 

defending champion, University 

of New Brunswick in a heart

breaker. Both games were 

exciting and hard fought. The 

fans enjoyed some exciting 

action during the women's 

final. 

Although the team fell just 

short of ots' goal they 

enjoyed much s uccess and 

many great accomplishments 

during the year. The Tigers 

can be very proud of their 

season. 

Graduating players Kim 

Empey and Mary K. Layes 

will definitely leave some big 

gaps to fill. However, with an 

overall record of 1 9 and 7 be 

sure the returning Tigers wi ll 

carry on Dal's tradition of 

success and again set their 

sights on nothing less than an 

AUAA Championship. 



The Dalhousie Women's Basketball Team: 

AWARDS 

Bishops MVP - Angie McLeod 
Bishops All-Stars - Mary K. 
Layes, Kelly Copeland 
Rodd's UPEI Tourn. MVP -
Angie McLeod 
Rodd's UPEI Tourn. All-Star -
Kelly Copeland 
AUAA All-Stars - Angie McLeod 
(first Team) 
AUAA Coach of the Yea r -
Kathie Wheadon-Hore 

AUAA Championship at Dal 
(March 2-3) 

March 2 
DAL 58@ SMU 51 (W) 
March 3 
UNB 73 @ DAL 63 (L) 

Photo s by Deepak Seth and 
Team photo and photo directly 
above by Bill Jensen. 

(L-R) Eli zabeth (libby) Curry, Ke ll y Copeland, Abigail Trumble, Dawn Mclellan, 
Doug Partridge , Asst. Coach, Jackie Hebert , Jodi Matheson, Krista Forde, Jennifer 
Clarke, Kathie Wheadon-Hore, Coach. 





The Season /11 Rel'iew 90/9/ -
The Women's team dominated the 
AUAA championship like never 
before scoring 124 points. 
Memorial was second with 50: 
Moncion 34: SMU 14. Dal won all 
three relays led by Jocelyn Smith 
and Michelle Storms. Angela 
Weeks won the high jump and 
Kristen Sweet won the 1000 
metres. 

Anne Marie Farnell captured 
double gold in the 1500 and 3000 
meters. She was nominat ed for 
female athlete of the meet. 

Anne Marie , Jocelyn , Miche lle 
and Angela along with Louanna 
Mooney. Stacey Jack son and 
Kristen Sweet qualified for CIAU's. 
All but Kri ste n travelled to 
University of Wind so r and per
formed credibly. Jackson. Mooney , 
Storms and Smith showed promise 
by finishing ninth in the 4X200m 
relay. Anne Marie Farnell was 
ninth in the 3000 m final. Thi s is a 
young team all eligible to return. 
and highly motivated to keep 
improving. CIAU medals could be 
in the future. 



Looking Through the Lens. 
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Women's and Men's basket
ball photos - Bill Jensen. 
Cross-Country photo s 
Bruce Homer 
Wome n 's Soccer photo 
Colin Todd 
Swimming photo - Maria 
Patriquin 
Men's Soccer photos - Kev in 
Peters 
Men's Voll ey ball photo -
Kev in Peters 
Women's Volleyball photo -
Ratika Seth 
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DALHOUSIE INTRAMURALS ... FUN FOR ALL 

The intramural program 

offered here at Dalhousie is one 

of the largest in Eastern 

Canada. Over half of the stu

dents population of Dal

housie participates in intra

mural events. The events 

range from novelty events such 

as Casino Night or the Presi

dent's Sports Festival, to one 

of the many tournaments offered 

or any of the regular sport 

leagues available to students 

with a Dalplex mt;mbership. 

One of the reasons for this 

popularity can be traced to 

the dedicated students who 

act as sport representatives 

for their individual societies, 

faculties and residences. 

These individuals organize 

their respective groups and 

ensure the proper schedules 

are available for their teams. 

Another integral aspect of 

the program is the sport offi-

cials, convenors and supervi

sors. These people are the 

grassroots of the program and 

they do their best every night 

to ensure the sports proceed 

smoothly. These individuals 

are the heart and soul of 

intramural delivery system. 

There are six other individ

uals who should be recog

nized as well . They are the 

sport supervisors for Men's 

Faculty, Men's Residence, 

Women's, Co-Ed, Broomhall 

and Hockey. These individu

als are responsible for the 

scheduling of games, secur

ing officials, conducting team 

captains meetings and nightly 

supervision of the sport 

leagues and tournaments. 

They are the workhorses of 

the program to which all par

ticipants should be grateful, 

although most players do not 

realize the job they perform. 

The year in intramural 

sport for 1990-91 was a suc

cessful one with participation 

up from previous levels. 

Following is a brief recap of 

the year beginning with 

women's sports. Women's 

sports this year were very 

competitive and hard fought. 

Soccer grew by two teams, 

basketball was up by one, and 

women's volleyball had to be 

split into two divisions to 

accommodate all the teams 

wanting to play. 

September saw the kick

off of our intramural action 

and the first tournament of 

the year was women's soft

ball. Ten teams took to the 

Commons field on a sunny 

fall day to battle for tourna

ment honours. When the con

test drew to a close the 

Medicine Team were the vic

tors. 



ined Eliza Ritchie and Bronson House team 

as the winners. In the women's squash touma

emadette Cameron emerged as the victor. 

J n"women's soccer league play seven teams com

p!~~~ a round-robin season with the top four teams 

on to play-offs. On a coo\ November night 

mpionship game took place and the team from 

Efu:~~itchie/Bronson House defeated Physiotherapy 

iry evenings and featured som.e very com

ve action. Six teams completed the league and 

moved into play-offs. The final saw Nursing taking 

on Shirreff Hall in a hard fought battle. When the 

was complete Shirreff Hall had won 'llfo. chamJ 

pionship. 



DALHOUSIE INTRAMURALS 

As mentioned earlier the women's volleyball league had to be split into two divi
sions. Division one played Tuesdays and was won by Shirreff Hall while division two 
played on Thursdays and Pharmacy emerged as the winners. The two division winners 
met in the championship with Shirreff Hall claiming the title in straight games. 

Co-ed sports are fast becoming the most popular in the Dalhousie intramural pro
gram. Several tournaments were held this year and they shaped up like this: 

Co-ed softball was one of the largest tournaments of the year with action once again 
taking place on the Commons softball diamonds. Sixteen teams battled for the title 
with Smith House/Shirreff Hall capturing the crown. 

This year's edition of the co-ed football tournament featured seven teams, three 
more than last year. When the pigskin was snapped for the last time Henderson 
Raiders rose above the crowd. 

The co-ed innertube water-polo tournament was an enjoyable and less competitive 
event than some of the other contests this year. This year's winner was Physiotherapy. 

Early one Sunday morning an eager group of co-eds gathered at the Halifax 
Shopping Centre for the annual bowling tournament. When all the points were calcu
lated the Chemistry team had the proper mixture for victory. 

In co-ed badminton the Cameron duo of Adrian Chia and Elizabeth Coughlan 
defeated all takers to grab the brass ring. 

The largest tournament of the year was the co-ed 3-on-3 basketball contest which 
featured twenty -one entries. When the last shot swooshed through the hoop , 
Bronson/Eliza were the winners. 

Co-ed broomball is one of the largest and most competitive sports offered in our 
program. It is now at the point where it is equal to hockey in size and has more teams 
wishing to enter. The interfaculty leagues played on Thursday and Sunday evenings 
and both leagues featured evenly matched teams. In the interfaculty "B" league Law 
upset MBA in the semifinals and then defeated the perennial champs Medicine to 
claim the ti tie. 

The "C" league play-offs were no less exciting as Chemistry came from behind to 
defeat the always tough Sapher squad in the semifinals and then again in the finals to 
defeat Medicine and take the championship. 

In residence broomball action Henderson moved through the play-offs without a 
loss to take the division II title by beating Cameron in the final. 



Residence play in Division I saw Bronson/Eliza tak ing on Cameron in the final with Bronson/Eliza taking 
the honours. In residence Div ision II Sm ith played Studley in the final s. It was an exci ting game and Studley 
he ld on to defeat Smith. 

Co-ed volleyball is the largest sport league offered here at Dalhousie. Over forty teams participated this 
season and more were looking to join. lnterfacuhy "B" was the largest of the leagues and had the highest 
leve l of competition as any of the top six teams could have won the tit le. The team representing the 
Dalhousie Student Union came from a fourth place league finish to capture the crown. 

The interfacult y "C" league was also a close fini sh. Eleven teams entered the play-offs and the final pi tted 
Chem istry against the Archeans. In a match that saw many extended ra ll ies the Archeans emerged as the 
victors. 

Residence Division I was very competi tive this year. All fi ve teams entering the play-offs had a legi ti 
mate chance of 



MORE INTRAMURALS 
Men's tournament act ion thi s year inc luded 

tennis, badminton, squash, tab le tennis, 3-on-3 
baske1ba l\ , ball hockey and softball. The first 
tournament of the yea r was tennis. The tourna
ment was played on the Commons tennis courts 
with twenty tennis enthusiasts who asp ired to be 
the 1990-9 1 intramural champi ons. When the 
contes t drew to a c lose Todd Demone had 
defeated Randy Devine in the final s. 

The men's softball tournament for th is season 
fea tured nine teen teams vy in g fo r to p spol. 
Ac1 ion once again took place on the Commons 
diamonds as the players braved less than ideal 
condi tions to complete the draw. The final fea
tured two res id ence teams, Ca meron and 
Hende rso n. wi th Came ron eme rgi ng as the 
champions. 

In the badminton contest thi s year Sheldon 
Rowse ll defeated all takers to capture the crown. 
Achim Umar-Khitab was the eventua l w inner 
over a fie ld of seven competitors in the squash 
tournament . 

Men's 3-on-3 basketba ll was a success once 
again thi s year. Teams from res idence, faculty 
as well as independent e ntries vied for the 
cha mpion ship wi th the team from Cameron 
House grabb ing the brass ring. 

The fin al tournament of the year was the ball 
hockey contest which took place in earl y March. 
The weather the first day was that which seemed 
more appropriate for tennis than hockey but thi s 
is Nova Scoti a and the second day brought the 
snow which is more akin to a proper game of 
ball hockey. When the last game was complete 
Cameron I had defeated Cameron II fo r the titl e . 

In fall intramural ac tion two sports were at 
the forefront , footba ll and soccer. The foot ba ll 
act ion was di vided into two leagues, interfaculty 
and res idence. Each league featured ten teams 
who played hard despite adve rsity. The teams 
played a round robin season with the top four 
teams advanc ing to the play-off draw. In the 
interfacu lty fi nal Law I took on Law II. These 
teams were so evenly matched they µl ayed forty 
minutes of overtime on a cold night evening and 
could not settl e anything. The teams dec ided to 
ca ll it a draw. In the res idence leag ue th e 
Hende rson Raiders defeated all takers to capture 
the crown. 

The othe r fa ll sport is soccer. Twenty- four 
teams competed in three leagues. The interfacul 
ty "A:" league was do minated by the might y 
Medicine team. They finished first in the regular 
season and went on to defeat Denti stry in the 
fin al. Pharmacy steadily improved th roughout 
the in terfacult y "B" regular season and then 
went on to capture the league titl e. In the res i
dence soccer league Cameron II ove rcame a 
mediocre round robin season to capture the hon
ours in the play-offs. Men's voll eyba ll play was 
once again in the uppe r eche lon. Twenty-s ix 
teams competed in the four leagues which were 
all competitive and hard fought. The interfaculty 
"A: league had six teams competing in the play
offs. 

The final game pined the always strong Law 
team aga inst an independent team, the Fighting 
Animals. When all the volleys, stuffs and kills 
were over the Law team prevailed over the new
comers. 

The interfacult y "8" league saw nine teams 
comp le te the round robin schedule and then 
advance to the play-offs. The fina l game of the 
dra w featured Denti stry taking on the first year 
team from Oceanograph y . When th e game 
ended the rookies had taught the veterans a les
son or two as Oceanograph y took the champi
onship. 

In res idence vo ll eyba ll act ion te n teams compri sed two hotl y contested di v is ions. 

Residence Division I saw the Smith House team taking on the formidable Cameron Killer 

Cod. When play was complete Smith had defeated the Cod to take the title. In the res idence 

second division draw the Ki ller Cod of Cameron were once again in the final, th is time they 

were pilled against the Studley Stallions. The Cod were denied once more as the Stallions 

rode off with the title. 

Men's basketball expanded thi s yea r to the point where a fourth evening was added to 

accommodate all the teams. The interfacult y "8 " league was popular enough to warran t split 

ting the league into two di vis ions. Div ision BI played on Sunday evenings and the fina l fea

tured Law taking on a new independent team 'No Sou Cows.' The rookies defl ated the expe

rienced Law team and advanced to play the wi nner of di vision 8 2. The final of that d ivision 

featured the Law II team playing another independent team, the Clams. This time the experi 

enced Law team defeated the upstart rookies. The overall "B" league title was dec ided when 

the 'No Sou Cows' took on Law II in a exc iting match-up. It was a c lose game but the outside 

shooting of the Cows was too powerful fo r the Law team and they prevailed to take the hon

ours. 

The inte rfaculty "C" league played on the newly acquired Thursday even ing court time. 

The league was less competiti ve than the others but was just as exc iting. The fina l saw two 

teams getting down to business as MBA took on the Commerce team. The undergrad uates 

proved to be ri ght on the money as they captured the go ld. 

The res idence basketball first di vision was a very close draw. The fina le fea tured the 

Henderson Raiders taking on Bronson/Eliza. When the game ended Bronson/Eli za had been 

defeated by the Raiders. Residence division II also featured Bronson/Eliza in the final. This 

time they were tak ing on the Studley Stallions. When the contest was completed the Studley 

Stallions had ridden over the top Bronson/Eliza. 

The hockey action thi s year fo llowed the tradition of recent years by providing fast-paced, 

hard-hitting exc itement for both players and the many fans who came out to watch the 

games. The interfaculty "A" league was dominated from beginning to end by the lethal Law 

team who defeated Medicine in the final s to cap off a Cindere lla season. 

The interfaculty "B" league was up for grabs from the start. The play-offs were ex tremely 

close with several games dec ided in overtime. The final pined Denti stry aga inst the crowd 

favorite King's in a close contest. Denti stry built a 4- 1 lead on ly to see King's come back to 

tie. But King'~ eventually succumbed to the powerfu l Denti stry team by a goal. 

In res idence hockey play the power Henderson teams advanced through the doub le e limi

nation play-offs to the final. He nderson II awaited the winner of the game between the Ki lle r 

Cod of Cameron and the Studley Stallions. The Cod defeated the Stallions and advanced to 

try the ir luck aga inst the strong Raider team. The Raiders proved to be too strong for the Cod 

and captured the title. 

In Division I Studley played Cameron once aga in for the ri ght to play Hende rson in the 

final. This time the Sta llions had more stamina and outlasted the Cod to advance to the final s. 

The story in thi s final was much the same as the second di vision as the Henderson Raiders 

prevailed once more. 

Along with the other sports offered at Dalhousie during 1990/9 I were two specia l events. 

The highlight of each September is the annual President 's Spons Festival. This year the fes ti 

va l was one of the most popular in recent years. Fourteen teams kicked off the event with the 

march into the sound of "U Can't Touch This". When the re lays, splashing and skill contests 

were complete the Dalhousie Swim Team had emerged as the victors once more. 

A new event thi s past year was the Casino Night and Auction . 

photo on p. 83 - Kevin Peters. cow photo - Maria Patriquir 





(ociety). The system of 
mutual benefit and prot 

Commerce Society, :Dalhousie 
Dalho1.1sie Arts Society .. ... 
DalhousieMediml Siltdents:' Society ... 
Dalhousie Nursing Society · ·· 
International Insights ·· 
Howe Rall Residence Council •.. 
The I nter:national Students' Asso¢ation 
Law Studentii'Society, Dalfiou~ie 
Occupatvonal 'The.rap:y Student 
Society, Dalhousie 
Pharmacy Society 
Physiothe,:apy Students' S0eiety 
SAHPER {Student Associatioti"of 
Health, Physical Education ... &·. 
Recreation) 
Science Society 
Shirrejf lfqll 



Nursing won the Best Overall Performance (to the left in the devil suits) 
The Dalhousie University Nursing Society (DUNS) is made up of 20 members 

from our basic program to our Post, R.N .. Outpost and Graduate Studies. 
DUNS belongs to a larger organization called the Canadian University Nursing 

Students' Association. Together we organize activities to both promote and attract 
nursing students. We discuss issues related to the field of Nursing and how we as stu
dents may learn from and offer input. We are also involved with our community-pro
moting well-being and the Dalhousie School of Nursing. 

For the Health of It 
Best Comedy-Pharmacy 
Most OriginiaJ-SAHPER 
Best Music/Sound Effects-Human Communication 
Disorders 
Best Dance/Choreography-Occupational Therapy 
Best Costume/Props-Physiotherapy 
Technical Merit-Nursing 
Best Overall Performances-Nursing 
Raised $2250 for the Post-Op Card iac Rehab Unit at 
Dalhousie Physio Department 
This year is the first year that all eight faculties of health 
professions participated. 

Photos by Michael Davenport 

On the left Human Communication Disorder Students in the Hearing and 
Speech Clinic. Directly above, Health Services Administration Students try to 
solve the problem by using a Black & Decker Dust Buster. No Problem' 



APRltA'M STUbENTS 
Assoc1ATION 

PRESENTATION·· 
AFRICA NIGHT 1990. 

THEME: 

The African Students ' 
Association's main goal is to pro
mote understanding between the 
peoples of Canada (and other 
nationalities in Halifax) and the 
peoples of Africa. 

The association attempts to do 
this through various activities 
organized throughout the year, 
including seminars, symposia, 
and cul!ural activities. 

The association also collabo
rates with other organizations 
involved in development educa
tion, including IEC (International 
Education Centre), Oxfam, 
CUSO, Coalition Against 
Apartheid, and the Association of 
Black Students in Nova Scotia, in 
an effort to discuss and analyze 
current issues relating to Africa. 

The association ran Africa 
Week (Oct.31-Nov.3) and Africa 
Night (Nov.3). Members exam
ined some topical questions 
including Africa's place in a new 
and evolving world order, and the 
effects of the changes in Eastern 
Europe in relation to Africa. 

The association welcomes any 
suggestions and or participation 
from individuals, groups, or orga
nizations during Africa Week and 
Africa Night, as well as in all 
other activities. 

Nyambura Rugoiyo for the 
Committee 

Photos by Kevin Peters 

What is AISEC? 
AISEC, an international associ

ation of students devoted to pro
moting international understand
ing and cooperation amongst the 
different peo e and cultures of 
this earth. 

AJSEC was founded in 1948 
by seven European countries fol
lowing the second world war with 
Canada becoming a member in 
195~ . 

AISEC is the largest entirely 
student run, non-profit, apolitical 
and multi-racial organization in 
the world. 

AISEC involves over 70,000 
students in 600 universities in 70 
countries from around the world. 

AISEC in Canada presently 
involves over 4000 students in 36 
universities across the country. 

AISEC is developing experi
enced business leaders by coordi
nating various projects and busi
ness seminars. 

AISEC enables students and 
recent graduates of economics, 
commerce and computer science 
to acquire practical business 
experience and management 
exposure through its' international 
job exchange program. 

AISEC members develop last
ing friendships with the students 
they meet from their home coun
try and from other countries all 
over the world. 

AISEC is understanding, coop
eration, and people! 
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A.P.J.S.F. (Atlantic Provinces 
Jewish Student Federation 
Al;zoriginal ufi>, ,StudentSpciety !io'fo• 
African Student Association 
African Students 
AISEC Dalhousie 

!!tllpha GamJwl Delta Fraternity ff:!! 
Association Health Admin. 
Students 

. A~ociati_op :i!! Psych. si,udents 
·' Assoc1ariorh i'f B10/6g)"Students iii I 

Association for Bahai 
Bachelor of Education Society 
B(gck . [£Mired ,~tudeot_fan!, 
MSOCtattOn <m m ·• .. m• "' I 
Black Canadian Student 
Association 

JJ ffflflhist.11 ~f/:~ies Soci~t)I , 
Campus Enfitronmenfal Action 
Group 



C hinese New Year 

Canada Palestine Association 

Between 

the 

Papers 

Canadian "Youth Education" Excellence Prize 
Chapter of the Canadian Society for Chemistry 
Chinese Student & Scholars Association 
Christian Fellowship, Dalhousie 
CLAW 
Costume Society, Dalhousie 
D.A.M. - Dalhousie Aspiring Microbiologists 
Dal Biochemistry Student Society 
Dal - PIRO 
Dalhousie P.C. Yough 
Dalhousie Women's Group 
Dalhousie University Rowing Club 
Dalhousie Dummies 
Dalhousie Undergraduate History Society 
Dalhousie Students Computing Science 

Photos by Maria Patriquin 

The Dalhousie Under

graduate History Society is a 

fairley new society, being 

only our second year. Last 

year we held a guest speaker, 

a number of socials , movie 

nights and a pub crawl. The 

society also published an 

Academic Journal of students' 

history papers. 



Dalhousie Women's Group 

The Dalhousie Women's Group (DWG) was fanned in September of 

1990 to address concerns of women on campus and to provide a forum 

for di sc ussion about women's issues. We are a non-hierarchical, con

sensus based decision-making group in which every member is Co

President! 

After the Montreal Massacre in December, 1989, in which fourteen 

women were murdered just for be ing women, a number of women felt 

the need for a women's group at Dalhousie. Our confidence that women 

were regarded as equal contributors in soc iety was shattered and we 

realized that there was work to be done. 

The DWG has been busy raising awareness about vari ous issues of 

concern to women. We participated in the "Take Back the Night 

March " (September, 1990) , where women and children marched to 

reclaim our right to the streets at night. We also organized the "Week of 

Reflection" (November, 1990), a week of events planned to call atten

tion to the iss ue of violence against women. Later in the academic , 

year, with the world 's attenti on on the Persian Gulf War, DWG hosted a 

teach-in entitled "Women and War" (February, 199 1) to offer women's 

perspectives about the conflict. Women's voices are seldom heard, or 

listened to, but our voices were strong in the Internati onal Women's 

Day March and the events surrounding International Women's Week 

(March, 199 1). 

We have e ndeavo red to make al l members of the Dalhousie 

Community feel welcome in DWG. We also network with other wom

en's groups both on and off campus in the Halifax community to share 

in our resources and experiences. 

Members of DWG have enjoyed a year of weekly meetings that alter-

nated between event planning and discussion groups. These meetings 

and pot lucks hosted by group members have prov ided a positive envi

ronment in which to share our fee lings and talk about issues such as 

campus safety, violence against women, sex ual assault, rape, sex ual 

harassment, sex ism in the media, and women's spirituality. 

We have realized that our concerns must be addressed in all facets of 

our li ves: personal, political, academic, economic, and social. We look 

forward to continuing this effort through the years to come. 

Written by Lara Morris 



Sigma Chi's fun 
drasing activities 
this year included a 
food drive for the 
Metro Food Bank. 
Sigs and sisters from 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
hit South-end streets 
on October 3 1 to 
collect donations for 
the bank. 

Sigma Chi trea
surer Andy Williams, 
who coordinated the 
food drive, called it 
"the best food drive 
we ever had. A good 
turnout from both 
Alpha Gamma sis
ters and brothers of 
Sigma Chi". 

The food drive 
raised 2 ,308 lbs. of 
food, enough to 
keep the food bank 
running for 2 weeks, 
said Williams. "A 
lot of South-enders 
left bags of food on 
their doorsteps for 
us. Comments and 
receptions we 
received showed this 
was a worthwile and 
wanted event." 

By Alistair Croll 

Dancing is one of the 
many highlights of 
Missa Night. 

Photos by Bryce Horner 

MISSANIGHT 

Exciting Events 

The Caribbean Society is for students of other. 

Dalhousie and Mount Saint Vincent University On a more serious note, many Caribbean stu

from the Caribbean, of Caribbean descent or for dents are enrolled in the Bachelor of Commerce . 

any other students who wish to join. and Business Administration programs at 
t 

During the year, the society holds parties and Dalhousie. It has been brought to our attention, 

other events to raise money to subsidize student and it is to our understanding, that in the coming 

payments for the various activities, such as Apple year Dalhousie intends to make these pro

Picking at Acadia University in September and a grammes Co-operative. We sincerely hope that 

ski trip, which was organized by St. Mary's this decision will be considered carefully as it 

University at the beginning of February. Not all will have serious consequences for new intema

of our money and time is spent frivolously. This tional students. 

past Christmas, we adopted a black Nova Scotian The executive committee this year consists of: 

family through the Salvation Army and provided Lucinda Lake (President) from Antigua; Karen 

them with a turkey and presents for the children. Sigsworth (Vice-President) from Jamaica; Renee 

The member who picked out the items said that Benjamin (Treasurer); Quinita Francis 

doing this was certainly one of the high points of (Secretary); Vanessa Persad (Public Relations -

her holiday. Several members of the society are MSVU); and Michelle Jackson (Public Relations 

also involved in the Branches to Yough tutoring - Dalhousie), all from Bermuda. Meetings are 

programme in the local schools. held on the first Tuesday of every month between 

At the present time, most of our members' 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union 

efforts are directed towards the organization of Building. At this time we discuss preparations for 

our annual society night, Caribanza, on Saturday, current events and issues which face us. It also 

March 9, in the Mcinnes Room. This year's gives us the opportunity to socialize with others 

show, "Creme de Caraibe - To Be Or Not To Be from the region. 

A West Indian ... " promises to be unlike any 

The Greek Council: 
(L-R) Standing Karen Page, Bill 
Gray, Victoria Wosk , Craig 
MacKenzie, Jeff Fox, Crystal 
MacKinnon. Sitting - Jill Fram 
Mark Warren 



Jordan & Simkok 

Dalhousie Kings University 
Dalhousie University Economics Student 
Association 
Dalhousie -Mount St. Vin ce nt Caribbean 
Society 
DALSIM (Dalhousie Simulations) 
Dawson Geology Club 
DOMUS LEGIS Society 
Eliza Ritchie Hall - Residence Council 
English Society, Dalhousie 
GLAD (Gays & Lesbians at Dalhousie 
Greek Council 
Halifax Chinese Christian Fellowship 
Halifax Chinese Alliance Youth Fellowship 
International Development Association 
John E. Read International Society 
Kenyan Students Assoc iation 
Kings Young Liberals Club, Dalhousie 
Latter Day Saint Student Association (LOSSA) 
M.l.S.S.A. (Malaysian, Indone s ian , 
Singaporean Students' Association) 
Maritime Muslim Student Association 
Maritime School of Social Work 
Mathematics Society , Dalhousie 
Mature Students' Association 
Medieval Arts Society 
Metro Science Fiction Society 
P.A.S.S. (Public Administration Students' 
Society) 
Political Science Society , Dalhousie 
Real Life Fellowship 
Right of Choice Dalhousie (Dal-ROC) 
Association of Russian Students, Dalhousie 
Sigma Chi Fraternity 
Society of Dalhousie Music Students 



Sodales struts its stuff - by 
Alistar Croll 

Canadian universities 
showed they're a leading 
force in world debating by 
winning three of the top four 
spots in this year's Inter
national Debating Tourna
ment on the Christmas vaca
tion. 

Dal's B team of John 
Haffner and Stephen Pitel 
beat out Concordia, Trinity 
College in Dublin, Yale, and 
Macquarrie University in 
Australia to come to head 
with first-place McGill. 

Dalhousie's B team lost to 
McGill in a final round of 
debating. The proposal was, 
"Community standards pro
tect the individual from noth
ing but enlightment". 

Throughout the tourna
ment's 32 elimination rounds 
the government won only 
five teams (In debating, a 
government and an opposi
tion fight for and against a 
proposal). Of these five vie-

tories, three went to the Dal
housie B team. 

The A team of John Atchison 
and Tim Daley brought home a 
respectable eighteenth along the 
way. 

"There was some grumbling 
among some participants that 
there were 3 Canadians in the 
top 4," said Atchison but he 
added that the World Debates 
Council meeting felt that the 
results were justified. 

This year's judges were a 
blend of organizers and digni
taries from across Canada, 
including John Black Aird and 
Barbara MacDougall. 

The two teams travelled to 
Toronto under sponsorship of 
Pepsi from Dec. 29 to Jan. 6. 

The tournament , which 
brought together 135 teams from 
15 countries, was hosted by the 
University of Toronto. 

Sodales, which is currently 
ranked first in Canada and the 
Atlantic region, is hoping to 
attend next year's internationals 
in Trinity College, Dublin next 
year. 



Climbing to the Top 

Carabanza photos - Maria Patriquin 
Rugby photos - Mark Earhard 

Sodales 

Students Choosing Life 

The Dalhousie Newman Society 

Theatre Students Society 

Undergraduate Physics 

Women's Basketball Team, Dal 



BETWEEN CLASSES 

I. Emily Doolittle during an oboe perfonnance. 
photo - Ian Mardon 
2. "For The Health of It" campers. 
photo - Michael Davenport 
3. A student dancer at lndi sa. 
photo - Maria Patriquin 
4. lndi sa ni ght dancers. 
photo - Maria Patriquin 
5. Dal Rugby players 
photo - Maria Patriquin 
6. A delicate beauty "For the Health of It" 
photo - Michael Davenport 





Far Above: Cosi Fan Tutti - A Music Dept. Opera - photo Ian Mardon. 
Right: An example of PIRG in action; a successful recycling drive. Photo - Bruce Homer. 
Immediately above: MISSA night - Photo Bruce Homer. 
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Kevin Peters 





photos by Maria Patriquin 



Rochelle Owen 



Scenes from the Music Depart
ment's production of Cosi Fan 
Tutti. All photos by Ian Mardon. 

Music Department's 



Cosi Fan Tutti Opera. 

Music students at work on John Gays -
The Beggar's Opera. 



The Dalhousie Art Gallery 

Where can you find (a) por
trait of Marie Antoinette by 
eighteenth century painter 
Madame LeBrun, (b) a collec
tion of Inuit sculpture in soap
stone and bone, and (c) a 
serigraph by Alex Colville? 
Answer: in the permanent col
lection of the Dalhousie Art 
Gallery. 

In the forty-eight years of 
its existence, the Dalhousie 
Art Gallery has built a collec
tion of over 500 works of con
temporary and historic art , 
through generous donations, 
often from Alumni and other 
members of the Dalhou s ie 
community, and through the 
purcha ses of the gallery's 
Acquisition Committee. At 
least once a year the Gallery 
exhibits thematic selections 
from the permanent collection, 
while the less fragile pieces 
are loan_ed to offices and pub
lic spaces on Campus, for pe
riods of up to two years. 

In addition to the permanent 
collection exhibitions , the 
Gallery runs a year-round pro
gram of solo and group exhi
bitions , covering both 

I 

I ~ 

contemporary and historic art 
in all media: scu lpture and 
painting, prints and drawings, 
video and photography. Care 
is taken to provide a balance 
between exhibitions of local , 
national , and international 
artists' work, and to consider 
issues of gender, class and eth
nicity when planning pro
grams. Members of the 
University community who 
enjoy making art themselves 
have the opportunity to partic
ipate each year in the annual 
Dalhousie Student, Staff, 
Faculty and Alumni Exhi
bition. 

In its role as an academic 
support unit , the gallery will 
often collaborate with other 
departments on Campus. For 
example, the production of the 
exhibition Samuel Beckett: 
Teleplays (I 990) involved 
members of the Drama depart
ment, while the Walt Whitman 
celebration, which accompa
nied the exhibition The Logic 
of Ecstasy (1991) was orga
ni zed by members of the 
English department. The 
Mediaeval World Program 

(1987) and the African Worlds 
exhibition (I 988) involved a 
cross-section of the campus 
community and the communi
ty at large. In addition, the 
gallery space is regularly used 
for Music recitals and depart
mental receptions. 

A varied program of films, 
lectures, artists' presentations, 
videos, poetry readings and 
performance pieces comple
ments the exhibition schedule. 
The film program is a special 
favorite, with lunchtime and 
evening screenings every 
week, while the lecture pro
gram has involved a range of 
speakers on art, from interna
tionally renowned sculptors to 
the prominent art critics par
ticipating in the current Critics 
Series. The gallery's educa
tional outreach program wel
comes visits from local 
schools, offers guided tours by 
appointment and provides in
terpretative materials. 

Behind the scenes at the 
gallery, the gallery's staff plan 
and budget for the gallery's 
programs, prepare the exhibi
tions and produce the gallery 

publications (calendar of events, posters, cata
logs, brochures and similar interpretative mate
rials). The staff consists of a Director, Curator, 
Registrar-Preparator and Office Manager. 

Dalhousie Art Gallery is a public, non-profit 
insti tution with an exciting program of events, 
virtually all of which are free of charge and 
open to the public. It exists as the only institu
tion on Campus entirely devoted to the visual 
arts. So why not drop by the Arts Center, diag
onally across the street from the SUB, and visit 
the Art Gallery. Text written by Sue Gibson 
Garvey. Photos by Gary Castle. 



Artist: Joannie lkkidluak 
Untitled/Winged Bird ( 1979) 
19 x 13.5 x 6.5 inches 
Greens tone 
Collection: Dalhousie Art Gallery 

Artist: Marie Elizabeth 
Louise Vigee-Lebrun: 
Portrait of Marie Antoinette 
(no date) 
Oil on canvas 73.0 x 60.0 cm 
Collection: Dalhousie Art 
Gallery 

Artist: John Greer 
Drawing of the Temple 
(I 986) 
Oil stick on paper 70 x 99.5 cm 
Collection: Dalhousie Art Gallery 



Dalhousie Theatre 

Thea/er for the Mind , Dalhousie Theatre 
Department's 1990-91 production season, 
promised to stimulate, titillate, animate and exhil
arate and so it did with The Marriage Of Belle 
and BOO and Lie of the Mind sold out before 
opening night and Saime-Carmen of the Main and 
The Tempest playing to nearly full houses. Every 
performance of Dalhousie Theatre Productions 
features the exciting direction and imaginative de
sign of seasoned professionals plus the committed 
work of the students from the Theatre 
Department's highly regarded courses of study in 
Acting , Costumes and Technical Theatre. 

Dalhousie Theatre Productions 
April 3-6, 199 1 
The Tempest by William Shakespeare 
Directed by Patrick Christopher 
Irene Poole (standing) as Ceres 
Joy Renzi (standing center) as Juno 
Rosalie McDougall (kneeling) as Iris 
All photos on this page by Kerry Doubleday 

The Tempest by Wi lliam Shakespeare 
Directed by Patrick Christopher 
Srephen Szewczak as Gonzalo 
James DeGazio as Propero 
Nancy Clarke and Raquel Duffy as Ariel, an airy 
spirit 

Department 



~r------------------

The Marriage of Bette and Boo 
by Christopher Durang 
Directed by Patrick Christopher 
Raquel Duffy as Soot Hudlocke 
Troy Adams as Boo H udlocke 
James DeGazio as Karl Hudlocke 

The Marriage of Beue and Boo 
by Christopher Durang 
Directed by Patrick Christopher 
Nancy Clarke as Bette Brennan, Rusty Davenport as Matt 
Joy Renzi as Emily Brennan, Raquel Duffy as Soot Hudlocke 
James DeGazio as Karl Hudlocke, Troy Adams as Boo Hudlocke 



Dalhousie Theatre Productions opens a new sea
son with a play by Michael Trembly, Saime
Carme11 o( 1he Main. This will be the first of four 
DTP productions to be per
formed on stage at the 
Dalhousie Arts Centre. 

The play is about a colli
sion of cultures. The actors 
are from our very own acting 
program. The director is Torn 
Diamond. 

There are two guest direc 
tors a year and Diamond is 
the first. When asked what 
encouraged him to come to 
Halifax , Diamond responded 
that he had always wanted to 
do a Michel Trembly piece 
and that Sainte-Carmen of 
the Main "translates beauti
fully" into English. 

Torn Diamond is original 
ly from Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
For the last five years he has 
been teaching acting at York 
University, and is presently a 
consultant for the Canadian Opera Company. 
Diamond has worked in several fields, including 
film , television, opera, and theatre. (from an arti
cle written by Allison Johnston.) 

Sainte - Carmen Of"The Main by Michel Tremblay 
Directed by Torn Diamond 
Raquel Duffy as Carmen 
Joy Renzi as Gloria 
Photo Kerry Doubleday 

A Lie O(Thc Mind by Sam Shepard 
Directed by Susan Wright 
Nancy Clarke as Meg 
Raquel Duffy as Beth (on tloor) 
Scott Mealy as Mike. Photo by Kerry Doubleday 



Saime-Camw11 O/'The Mai11 by Michel Trembly 
Directed by Tom Diamond 
Mcmhcrs of the cast responding to Carmen's 
song in ;\ct 11. 
Photo by Kerry Doubleday 







Peggy Theayer in a MicMac protest about the Oka situation. 
plww-Mi,·lwe/ Dm·t'lifW rT 



(Top) Gulf War protest on Citadel Hill 
11/roto-Maria Patriq11/11 

Gulf War Protest in Grand Parade square. 
phmo-Bn 1cc Homer 
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Meech Lake Accord Dies - Ottawa - The deadline for the 

ratification of the Meech Lake constitutional accord passed 
on June 23, 1990 without the unanimity required. Manitoba 

and Newfound land failed to approve the agreement within 
the required three-year period after it was initialled by the 

IO provincial premiers. The 11 first mini sters gathered in 
Ottawa as the deadline approached and after seven days of 
closed meetings, Prime Minister Brian Mulroney emerged 

to say a deal had been reached. However, the Manitoba leg
islature was unable to pass the necessary legislation by the 

deadline due to the delaying tactics of Elijah Harper, an 
NOP member of the legis lature who is Cree Indian. The 

ratification never came to vote in Newfoundland after 
Premier Clyde Wells accused Mulroney of playing politics 

with the country's future. 

War In The Persian Gulf -
Negotiation efforts to avoid war 
in the Persian Gulf were dashed 
in January of 199 1 when Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein did 
not pull his forces out of Kuwait 
by Jan. 15; the date set by coali
tion forces. Iraqi forces invaded 
the ir Persian Gulf ne ighbor on 
Aug. 2 , 1990. An economic 
blockade failed, and war broke 
out on Jan. I 6, 91 when aircrafts 
from the U.S. and other allies 
struck at targets in Baghdad and 
throughout Iraq . 

orld 



Oka, Que. - Canadians' attention turned to native 
issues during the summer of 90 as native and Armed 
Forces personnel faced each other durin g a 78-day 
standoff. The situatio n began following a botched 
raid on July 11 to remove barricades erected by Mo
hawk Indians to protest plans for expansion of a golf 
course in the small Quebec town of Oka. The Mo
hawks c laimed the course was being built on lands 
that rightfully belonged to them. As the showdown 
dragged on , nati ves across the country joined in 
demonstrations and blockades in support of the Mo
hawks and native cla ims. After many long hours of 
negotiation , the standoff finally ended peacefull y. 

Two Germanys Become One - Berlin - A shower of fireworks lit up 
the sky over Berlin 's famous Braden burg Gate in the early hours of Oct. 
3 to mark the official reunification of Germany. Hundreds of thousands 
of Germans took to the streets to celebrate the event that most people 
thought would be impossible to achieve less than a year after the Berlin 
Wall came crashing down. With the unification of East and West Ger
many, German Chancellor Helmut Kohl accomplished what had only 
been for most Germans since the end of the Second World War. 

Saskatoon - Team Canada won the 1991 world junior hockey cham
pionship gold medal in January in a final game showdown against the 
Soviet Union. The 3-2 victory marked the second consecutive champi 
onship for the Canadians and the second consecutive year that the Sovi
ets have come within few seconds of clinching the championship. The 
winning goal by John Slaney of St. John's, NFLD. , came wi th just over 
five minutes left in the game. The Soviets missed their chance to clinch 
the gold medal when they allowed the Finns to tie the ir second-last 
game with only 15 seconds left. Superstar Eric Lindros led the Canadi
ans with 17 points and was named the tournament's most valuable player. 



••••• More News ••••..• 

Senate Finally Passes GST - Ottawa -
The normally staid and sedate Canadian 
Senate was anything but quiet during the 
fall of 1990 as the debate raged over the 
Progressive Conservative government's 
intention to implement its controversial 
Goods and Services Tax. The legislation 
was finally passed only after Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney implemented an 
obscure section of the Constitution and 
appointed eight new Tory senators to take 
away the Liberals' majority in the upper 
house. Liberal senators, including Royce 
Firth, used a variety of procedures to 
delay the passing of the bill. But in the 
end they were unsuccessful and 
Canadians began paying the tax on Jan. 
1, 91. 

The G.S.T. is 

passed. Canadians 

began paying on Jan. I, 9 1. 

Thatcher Steps Down - London - Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, the longest 
se rving Briti sh prime mini ster thi s century , res igned her leadership of the 
Conservative party in November. Thatcher, who earned the nickname the Iron Lady 
during her 11 1/2 years in office, informed the Queen of her intention to step down 
after she failed to win the backing of her party's members of Parliament on the first 
round of a leadership vote. Thatcher was succeeded as Conservative leader and 
Prime Minister by John Major, a member of her cabinet. 



Mandela Visits Canada - TORONTO - Black activist Nelson Mandela, the deputy 
president of the African National Congress, made a two-day visit to Canada in June. 
Before large crowds gathered to greet the recently released South African political 
prisoner, Mandela expressed his thanks to students, church activists, union leaders and 
other Canadians for their support of black South Africans. However, he warned them 
to continue to press relentlessly for the eradication of apartheid in his country. As 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney looked on , Mandela accepted an honorary degree 
from Toronto's York University. 



Student Elections 

Pottier. Wells win election. Peter Pottier and Hilary Wells swept the polls 
two \vccks ago as Dalhousie students elected the highly favored team. 

Pottier and Wells humbled Mike Zelle and Ralph Bastarache. the only 
other team in the race ,vinning 1198 votes to 423. 

"I feel good (about the victory) of course." said Pottier. "Most candidates 
were a little disappointed with voter turnout." he added. 

Approximately 16 percent of eligihle students voted. considerahly less than 
last year\ record turnout of 28 percent. 

"I 'i percent of the sllldents at Dalhousie chose who they wanted. It's unfor
tunate more students don't care." Bastarache said. 

Voter apathy was eyually high in the Board of Governor elections. where 
Tom Dighy and Brian Hill emerged victorious from a field of five candidates. 

In the only other race Dave Pringle heat Stavros Vrettakos. All other posi
tions were taken hy acc limation. 

Interest in the entire election process \Vas low as fc\\· students hothcr to at
tend the pre-elections forums. 

Under-represented groups and affirmative aclion hiring policies were an 
important theme in this year's elections. and Pottier said he hopes to address 
this next year. 

He said council plans to recruit mcmhcrs of groups on campus who have 
traditionally not hcen involved in student government. 





Victoria Muise and Carrie 
MacGillvary at the Grawood 
listening to the Leslie Spit 
Trio during Winter Carnival 
week. (This picture could re
present a number of situa
tions. Victoria could be a) 
holding in a ghastly belch, b) 
horrified by the photogra
pher, c) horrified by the per
son behind the photographer, 
d) holding back a burst of 
laughter as someone strips 
behind the photographer, e) 
realize that she forgot to let 
the cat/dog/ferret out, f) real
ize that the guitar player in 
the band is actually a close 
cousin who was considered 
lost in a tropical storm in 
Hawaii , g) discover a long 
nose hair, h) or realize that her 
picture may be in the year
book and that who knows what 
could be written about her. 

Winter 

Carnival 



The Car Stuffing Contest. An amazing feat of fle xibility, l 
agility, and breath control. 
(Above picture) A gathering of the locals . Andrew Craft 
(standing) Andrew Campbell , and Belinda Smith. 
photos - Maria Pairiquin 



Focus - Campus Events 

Native Education Counselling Program 
proudly presents 

1'he De-ba-jeh-mu-j:ig 1'heatre Group 
in a production of 

Toronto at Dreamers Rock 

~~~ 
~ 

Lev i Agounie (Keeshing) and Perry Chevier (Michael). 



Levi Agounie (Keeshing) Photos by Michael Davenport. 

-~~~~lf~"tU.-~.~l+i 
The Role of the Native Education As of April 1, 1988, the Native 

Counsellor - Jeanne Knockwood Education Program contract has 

shown on the left in the middle. been translocated to the Confeder-

The position of the Native acy of Mainland Micmacs, where 

Education Counsellor has existed the position will be titled the Uni

for many years. In 1982, I was versity Education Counsellor. 

hired as the counsellor and have However, the Native Counselling 

maintained the position for several Position will continue to carry out 

years. With the onset of Indian the same responsibilities devel

Self-Government, the yearly con- oped prior to the transfer. The pro

tract between Dalhousie Univer- gram, itself, will continue to be 

sity and the Department of Indian located at Henson College, 6086 

Affairs has concluded, allowing University Avenue and provide 

the counselling position to reflect counselling and other supportive 

the movement towards greater services to all Indian Post-Sec-

Indian control. ondary students in the Metro area. 



A Few 
-:-:-:-:-:« 

Susan Sherwin-Philosophy professor. 
Phoco-R. Owen 

ofthe Staff 
:-:-:-:-: 

Faye Woodman - Law Professor 
Photo - Michael Davenport 

(Left) Neil Burford - Chemistry professor 
Photo - Michael Davenport 

(Right) Renee Lyons - professor of the School of Recreation, Physical 
and Health Education . 
Photo - R, Owen 



(Above) Sue Gibson Garvey (Curator/ 
Programmes Officer) Dal Art Gallery 
Photo - R. Owen 

(Left) David Patriquin - Biology professor 
Photo - Grah.im Patriquin 

(Above) R. Klien - Psychology professor 
(Right) Thomas Vinci - Philosophy pro
fessor 
Photos - Michael Davenport 



Focus: 

Night Of Firsts 
Performance 
- Poetry reading by Ann-Marie Woods, Ivy Kusinga and 
Jody Warner 
Awards: Education and Religion 

Performance: Archy Beals - Trynda Thoma 
Awards: Policing, Medicine and Dentistry 

Performance: L.C. Possey - Finesse Ladies 
Awards: Politics, Law and Sergeant at Arms 

Performance: Four The Moment 
Awards: Sports and Pageant Winner 

Performance: Black Cultural Center's 50 - Voice Choir 
Awards: Entertainment 

Performance: Poetry reading by David Woods 
Awards: Organization 

Performance: Dalhousie's Black Jazz Group 
Dance: DJ James Webster 

Black Student Advisor 
Beverly Johnson (picture to the right) was appointed to the position of 

Black Student Advisor, Dec. I st, 90. The creation of this position was rec
ommended by the Task Force on Access For Black and Native People. 

The mandate of the Black Student Advisor is to assist the Black Nova 
Scotian Students to successfully orientate themselves to the campus com
munity, to give direction and respond to questions about academic pro
grammes and as necessary to assist with personal concerns or issues. Bev 
Johnson is a registered social worker within the province of Nova Scotia 
and she has spent the past twenty years working in the areas of child wel
fare , corrections, mental health and community development. 

To date she has been very active with the different student groups, indi
vidual students, and prospective students. Please feel free to drop by her 
office Room 100, Sub. Bldg. 



Coffee Break 

You are halfway through the yearbook. This may be an 
opportune moment to talk a small break. A coffee , tea , 
water, milk , pop, juice, everfresh, mineral water, okay I'll 
stop. 



Message from the President 

,' 

The annual production of the yearbook, Pharos, has a long history at Dalhousie. lt is one important way whereby your memories of the 
time you have spent on the Dalhousie campus can be sustained. As you finish your time as a student here at Dalhousie, may I wish each 
of you well, and thank you for all that you have contributed to campus life, and the ongoing welfare of Dalhousie. We hope that you will 
remember Dalhousie fondly and as a continuing member of the Dalhousie community, will take an active part both in alumni activities, 
and more general support of the University. With best wishes to each of you. Yours sincerely, Howard C. Clark 

Message Du President 

L'annuaire Pharos a une longue histoire a Dalhousie; c'est lui qui, en grande partie, vous permet de preserver le souvenir de votre 
passage sur ce campus. Alors que se !ermine votre sejour estudiantin ici, permettez-moi de vous remercier pour votre contribution a la vie 
universitaire de Dalhousie. Nous esperons que vous souviendrez affectueusement de cette universite et que, en tant que membre de la 
communaute de Dalhousie, vous prendrez une part active dans les activities des anciens etudiants et de l'universite en general. Nos 
meilleurs voeux de succes vous accompagnent. Sincerement, Howard C. Clark 









Arts 

Joan Abbott 
ii> 

JoAnn Artworth 

Mary Ann 

Ancfrew Boyd 

PortiitMarion 

Ada Cllristopher 

Reily 't;opeland 

"' MichJI. Crouse 





Carla Gidner 

Mary Gillis 

Jane Glover 

Shelley Gmham 

Christopher Grundke 

Rita Abi Hanna 

Kevin Hilliard 

Natasha ltillbum 

It 's 2:00 in the · · 
students ar atternoon. T . e caught' ,,,, wo Dalhousie 

,,,, Reading, Jenn ·1· to ry t 1 er Brow 2 s udent and K · · n. nd year h' 
year psycho! . n s t1 Sanost JS

""""""' " ''"""' ogy student b _e · e n. a 
2nd 

D,1,~·npurl uy111g the paper. 



Paul Doucette (BA in Psych) patiently awaiting data. 
photo by Maria Patriquin 

Shelley Hoskins 

Darren Howie 

Jennifer Jarvis 

Tina j ennings 

Lorraine Jensen 

Carrie Johnson 

Stacey Kaye 

Karen Kelly 

thy Uebrock 







Julie Newdick 

Dawn Murphy 

AmirNevo 

Van Nguyen (BA Hon) 

Karen Pellerin 

Sharon Philips 

Jennifer Cigana Raven 

Tracey Roberts 

Mari Roughreen 

Gary Silver 

Jason Simpson 

Rebecca Smith 

Sylvia Syerezyle 

S. Evelyn Stewart 

Robert Styles 

Veronique Taliapietra 

John David Wheeler 

Kendle B. Williams 

Dawn Wilson 

Ariella Pahlke (BA Hon) 



Top Above Claire Moxon BA grad and Roger Porter (BComm) 
photo * fan Manton 

Left Charlene Millington 2nd year English student 
photo * Michael Davenport 

Immediately Above Vicki Browne (BA Grad in Psychology) 
photo* Maria Patriquin 



Commerce 

B.C 

Brian Anderson 

PaulBangay 

Jeffery Barton 

Carlo Benigno 

Andrea Bowerman 

Jamie Bradley 

Andrew Bridges 

Hugh Broomfield 

Theresa Bugg 



Sa:rrah Capon 

Steven Caryi 

Sandi Chase 

Christopher Hickman 

Paul Chui 



A March 4/91 ice storm 
pholQ Michael {n~l 

G:i:aham Cochrane, 

Steve Davis 



Lisa Ferguson 

Stephanie Fraser 

Lisa Galliver 

Sandra Keeping 

Shclha Kinlay 



Stuart Lund 

Beverley MacAdam 

Glenda Maccallum 

Lawrence MacDonald 

Roderick MacGregor 

Andrew MacLaughlin 

Scott Macleod 

• Annie Mammen 

B.( 

Rodney Mann 

Peter Manuel 

Dean Mason 

Keith McAlary 

Robert McConnell 

Edythe McDermott 

Martha Merry 

Christopher Moote 

Allyson Nardella 

Shawna Nickerson 

Kellie Nicolle 

B • Siobhan QIReglfu 





Carla Hurley 

Gerard Cormier 

Ronald Girard 



Alex Garant 

Science 

Belamawil Abebe 

Lynette Adams 

Susan Angell 

Rierre Babineau 

James Bailey 

Peter Beazley 

Rachel Beck 

:trlsta Belyea 



Paul Bessonette 

Sonya Bohart 

Jacinta Bowie 

Jeff:Brooks 

Kelly Byrne 

Leslie Carter 

Susan Caswell 

XirrChan 

Danny Chen 

Karen Chisholm 

Lisa Clark 

Alasdair ·Clarke 

Lawrence Colbome I 
Setsu Crawford 

Richard Cross 

~-rn~ 

Elvira Daniel 

Barrie Debaie 

Brian Duffield 



Dominic Eifler 

Caroline English 

Dave Fagan 
~ 

(BJ.enEalli>ws 

Janice Gillingham 

Jeffery Haley 

Cheryl Hefford 

son 





thryn MacDonald 





Jon Jeffrey Roberts 

[[ 





Jul:tith Turner 

Donna Tyrrell 

' Joanna Tzeferakos 

Set 



I ,, _______________ _ 
Danny Chedrawe and Rosemarie 
Metledge (Grad BSc in Biology) at the 
Grad Banquet. 
photo Maria Patriquin 

Soania Verma 

Paula Wedge 

Julia Wildish 

Daniel WJJsQll 

Brenda Yurchesyn 



Far Left 
Jennifer Vancastle (2nd year Psych) and 
Kelly Lillistem (2nd year Psych) prepar
ing for the flood of fan mail tha1 is about 
to emerge from their mailbox. 

Immediate Left 
Joel Junkere (3rd year Psych) attending 
his laundry. 
photos ~ Maria P..itriquin 

Bsc Honors 

Tanya Frail (2nd year BSc) during morning prepa
rations. 



Engineering 

Kidane Abebe 

Meterology 



Room door at Howe HaU 
photo ._ Ale:iJ;iilrant 

Phom, [l·ithl) ~lM~l:t~ dona1~!:!lood f~(he Red ~s, 
pholo ccMkh;{¢f.t)aVMP00: m · • ''.''. ' 



___,l ,i! Derital Hygiene 

Gait Anderson 

Milda Bowes 

Stacey Fairweather 

i:~usanK:~g QJSc. Dip1!W 
!nf1 1Dn1 ·· ' '" 't:4p 

1991 
B1mk Row (l•r) Kelley Joyce, qi,rissi Han;t;ir, 
Jiiice Irvmil:, :A:eath~x: SebaJJJiil,ront ,Row 
(l0 r) Beverly Smith, Leanne Mason, Sazanne 
Sampson, Alison Mercer, Karen i!Martell. 



Leanne Mason (BSc) 

Norma Morrison (BRec) 

Marilyn Rayner (BA) 

._ ___________________________ __. -"""""'""'"llrs (BSA) 



Heather Sebalj (BScN) 

Bev Smith 

Lisa Smith 

Jamee Sdung 

Diane Sweet 

Cheryl Thurston 

Lynn Wendorf 

Leanne Mason andChrissi Hardy,Dental Hygiene students wearing matching casl~. 



SC-Ott Maclean 4th year dentistry 
pj:)Qt;Q~.~ai::ia,P,tliri<jtiiil 

Dentristy 

Martin Gillis 

Allan Hynes 

Steinn Kristmundsson 

Scott Macleod 

Sturat MacDonald 



t 

r 



Nursing 

Carol Andrews 

Glenda 'Bryden 

Wendi Campbell 

June Cashin 

Heather Clarke 

Barb Colburn 

Cindy Companion 

Janice Cruickshank 

Carolyn Doyle 

Karen Ev,ong, 

Cathy Geddy 

Namrita Gill 

Joanne Grabka 

Jfilie Gregg 

Angela Harper 

Dianne Hart 

Dawn Hermanson 
I 

ll> nl-JWland 



School of Nursing 

Dalhousie University School of Nursing an annual enrolment of approximately 400 

is a major component of Maritime health students in the Undergraduate Program, 12 

studies. It was founded by the late Dr. students in the Diploma in Outpost and 

Electra MacLennan, opened its doors on Community Health Nursing and approxi-

September 14, 1949, and joined the Faculty mately 100 Master's students, the majority 

of Health Professions in 1961. Jnitial1y the of whom are part time and/or regional dis-

School offered three diploma programs in tance students. When the School was fonnd-

the areas of teaching. nursing administra- ed, it had three faculty members. The school 

tion, and public health. The four year inte- has grown to 29 tenure track facuJty mem-

grated Bachelor of Nursing was started in bers and a number of part time and limited 

1966 and has been offered to basic and post tenn faculty. 

RN students. A Diploma in Outpost and 

Commnnity Health Nursing Program funded 

by Health and Welfare ( 1.5 million) was 

started in 1966. The regionaUzed Master of 

Nursing Program began in 1975 and is now 

the only graduate nursing program offered 

by distance in Canada. In 1985, the 

Undergraduate Program was changed to a 

Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 

There have been approximately 3.518 

graduates since the School opened. There is 

Iris Horwood 

Lois LaRoache 

Marion Lakeman 

Denise LeBlanc 

Nicole Lefort 

Cathie MacDonald 

Sheri MacKenzie 

Leigh AnneJMkc~erlli 







At the Nurses' Ball. 

lllljlllii!lllili 

History of the DSN pin 

!n the.fall of 1988, the nursing students 
along: with the faculty of the School of 
Nursing~ choose to abolish the Dalhousie 
Nursing Cap. 

Until that time, the traditional ceremony 
had been a "Capping Ceremony." It was felt, 
by the students, that the cap no longer 
served its original purpose of .keeping wom
en's long hair up, as well as to prevent the 
spreading of gem1s and contamination to the 
patiern~, 

A COJllmiuee was developed, the task - to 
develop an item that would present a chal
lenge to the student. Jt would not only sym
bolize.something new, but would also allow 
the patients to see what school the student 
was from. 

Th•L pin is presented to. the second year 
students•a few weeks prior to their first clini
cal experience. 

(Taken form text written by Dawn 
Holland). 



' . 

Virginia Steele 

Juliana Vanderbrock 

Edith Ward 

Connie Estabrook 

Kevin Poirier 

Marilyn Smallman 

D~;t.c 
Sherrilyti.'.Jeylm-



Nursing student being pinned by a graduating nursing student in the pin
ning ceremony. 
pholu R.ucllclk O,H'll 

11 ! I 



Health Education 

Katherine Banfield 

Wesley Debly 

Paula McMullen 

Rochelle. Owen 

Darlene Re.ed 

Snsan Sreel 

Denise Thibault 

Shaunda Wood$ 

Above Picture 
Faculty, staff and graduates of the Health Education divi
sion. 
Bachelor of Science (Health Education) 
Current enroJJment -82. There are two paths to a B.Sc. 
(Health Education). Students choose one at the beginning 
of their second year:a) School of Health Education has 
courses from the Arts and Sciences, Health Education, and 
Education. Grads qualify for a N.S. Teacher's Certificate 
(Level 5).b) Community Health Education has courses in 
the Arts and sciences, Health Education, Commerce, 
Leisure Studies and/or Kinesiology. 
Picture (left) Lisa Whitingham, a Health Ed student on her 
summer job. 



Kinesiology 

Andrea Cann 



Recreation 

Jeanmne Gaudet 

Philip Hammond 

Grant MacDonald 

B1fohelo1"of Recreation 

Bac~elor ofS~ibnte Kifiesio11/!r~~1m1 

Current enrollment - 115. Kinesiology is a multi
disciplinary approach to the stu.dy of Human 
Movement and llm~a:v\i;mr.F 

Current enrollment - 115 students. The Bachelor of Recreation 
degree consists of: a) a core program of studies for all Stu• 
dents; b) electives chosen to complementutbe.student's areaQf, 
special interest; c) an~ntemshipprograrn. ii, ... 



Jeanette Marie Murray 

Tracey Rabey 

Pamela Ross 

Kev· To6in. 

BSc 



Physical 
Education 

Physiotherapy 

Lynn Aucoin 

Pam Ayre 

Lorraine Breau 

6 

Alicia Broghaiin 

John Broam 

Joel Buckler 

Judy Parsons Budgell 

~-~ 
Sheliy,GamerQll 

Bachelor of Physical Education 
Current enrollment - 97 students. This is combined with a BacheJor of Education 
Program for a five year PBE BED degree. The program goal is to grepare students 
to be teac~ers of Physical Education as weD asoolltssroom teachers, 
Duyane Prolfei (2nd year Psy Ed), ilnli April Delorme /Srd year Gomm.) photo 



Sandra Netzel first year of Phys. Ed is intently studying Human 
Physiology. 
pholO - Michael 0'dvenport 

Left 
"NO Way! You cOUtdn't have!:.. - Yes, l balanced an ice cold beer on 
my glasses and sang and danced on one foot. Amazing skills acquired 
at the Grawood. 
photo • Maria Patriquin 



Karen Decker 

Clare Doucet 

Trudy Dunn 

Cheryl Bditrds 

Jennifer Elliot 

Gayle Furlotte 

Sarmita Ghose 

Colleen Hollis 

Susan Hynes 

Lisa Johnston 

Brenda Joy 

Becca McCormack 

Kim McMullan 



School ofifhysiotherapy 

In 1991 the School of Physiotherapy Changes in health care delivery, health care 

enters its 28th year atDalhousie. The School needs in the Atlantic provinces and the 

opened in in an old house on aging of the Canadian Society demands that 

University Avenue, the site of the present PT school s produce more clinic ians , 

N.S. Archives Building. The move to the researchers and academics. Despite the cur

third. and 4th floors of. th,e refurbished rent economic condit ions, the School, its 

Forrest Building in 1984 gave the school, for faculty and students will meet this chal

the first time, adequate office and laboratory lenge. 

Since '196El tln\.Sdhool has undergone 

~onsiderable growth to meet the demand for 

its graduates in the Atlantic region. Eleven 

program.''tir 1976, 25 students were 

1984 a provin-

students each fromNS, NB, NF, and PE[ 

Students have clinical practice throughout 

the,1program with!ffihe largest portfon being 

17 weeks between years 3 and 4. Provincial 

clinical coordinators are appointed in the 

provinces of NF, J',lB and PEI to facilitate 

the student:.s olij(~ e;,;perfonce~ which .are 

undertaken in the Atlantic region, across 

Physiotherapy
2
is a challenging c:areer. 

I'' 



Kimberly Powell 

Josette Richard 

Bethany Rogers 

Jane Schenkels 

Nancy Slaney 

Richard Smith 

Dwayne Snow 

Karen Snow 

Krista Sweet 

Brent Thompson 

Final exams (right) after finals on the phone, "I guess I did okay". 
photos - Michael Davcnpon 



Occupational 
Therapy 

Sabeena Alikhan 

Brenda Buckingham 

Julia Gates 

Linda Griffith 

Adele Maclnnis 

RonMcCann 

l;I• r " 
<lll!:iatlenaMcQuade 

Jackie Morling 

Susan Mugford 



Bonnie Olscamp 

Shelia Poole 

Allison Pye 

. tw;~y;&tissMtll 

Gayle Salsman 

Jennifer Shaffner 

Kerri Stewart 

School of Occupational Therapy 
The Sch<]!:>! of Occupational Therapy was estal>lished in 

January l98I as a regional school serving the Atlantic 
provinces; it is the only School of Occupational Therapy 

east of Quebec. The curriculum for the Honours Bachelor 
of Science (Occupational Therapy) program was approved 

by Sena1e in April 1981, and the first class of25students 
began September, 1982. The School has become highly 

respected within the occupatjonal therapy profession. The 
faculty have made imponant contributions through repre
sentations on profeS$ional 1ask forces developing prof es• 

sional guidelines leadership ia provincial and national 
organizations. research, professional presentations and 

community services. 
(fext written about the faculty ()[Health Professions haS been supplied by the 

lfrH;ulry of Health ProftisiOns N(Wsft!Jtrr $pri11g /991 idition.) 



Pharmacy 

Alok Bhardwaj 

Traci Bowness 

~t! B It 

Bernadette Cameron 

Janet Cameron 

r~c t1 



Julie Giberson 

Alice Gillis 

Jim Gorhan 

Charlene Hushmand 

Brian Jarvis 

George Lafontainec 

Joseph Landry 

Mary LeBlanc 

Kevin Lee 

Janice MacDonald 

Patricia McQuillan 

Larissa Miller 

J(im Micholsky 



Pharmacy 

(Above) 
The Box Office staff are waiting for the show 
to begin "For the Health Oflt". 

:~qmtat\Maruon 



Donna Wilson 



Poppy Buerkle 2nd year Pharmacy student at Eliza Ritchie. 
photo-Maria Patriqu:in, 111 

Social Work 



Law 

Robert Anstey 

Lisa Arnold 

Richard Attisha 

SteveniRaldJ 111 

Donna Ballard 

Raffi Balmanoukian 

Simon Barker 

Paula Hansley 

James Beriker 

Lorenz Bemer 

Cindy Bourgeois 

Patriciairethour 

John Brookes 

Andrew Burke 

Bernard Caffard 

PamelfuCallow 

Karen Campbell 

Ronald Campbell 

Gillian Case 

PatricLleveri 



Lou Ann Chiasson 

(Left Side) 
Nancy Palardy and Dale Darling 
l st year Law students. 
(Below to the Left) 
Law students in Law Library 
(Below) 
Rick Marsman ( I st year Law stu
dent) and Jill Shlossberg (adruin
isrrative staff) 
photos by Maria Patriquin 



Gregory Deak:on 

Norine. Den Otter 



Susan Doyle 

Paul Drysdale 

John Duggan 
h ly Elliot 

Robyn Elliot 

Gavin Fitch 

Jane Fitzpatrick 

Violet Ford 

Christine Franklin 

Andrew Fraser 

~ TJh,ant 

Lyse Gareau 

Harold Geller 

Myrna Gillis 

U dlti 

Sara Gorelick 

Arleen Goss 

Sarah Graves 

us 



Monica Hall 

Roger Harris 

Jeffrey Hunt 

Cynthia Janes 

Dawn Jordan 

Bogdan Kaminski 

Catherine Lahey 

Celine Levesque 

RoanieLevy 

Bernard Li 



Joseph Lougheed 

Lori Lowther 

Dia.he MJilDonald 

Kevin MacDonald 

Susan Mackay 

Bruce Mackeen 

Aeather M ckinnon 



Bernadette Maxwell 

Kelly McCalmont 

Alan McLeod 

Linda Mercer 

Elizabeth Messud 

Lisa Mitchell 

David Morris 

Connie Morrisey 

Pamela Muir 

Darlene Neville 

Clifford Ng 

Sarah Nichols 

L1ffunb!r 

Dianne Paquet 

Hugh Paton 

John Peterson 

wLil' 



Gregory Pittman 

Shauna Pittman 

Catherine Poyen 

Cyrus Reporter 

ciatherine,Rhinelander 

Louis Richer 



Andrea Smillie 

Barbara Smith 

John Smithers 
·;·r ·,~· D 

Rol.aJJlsitil:iii 

.David Tanfguchi 
p: 

Christopher Tennant .. , ' · •. -._ .. ,. . ll ,;i:; 

Ro~rutr.ai'~ 

Donna·Turko 

Carey Veinotte 

David Woolcott 

' lLJ·• Diirid a';s 



Law/Masters Business Administration 

Maria Patriquin 

Heather Fasano 

Valerie Marshall 

Carson Noel 

l 7:::, 
Uindsay Pcarcell.S 

Brian Sugg 

Edmund Sullivan 

Margaret Wedden 



Medicine 

Saima Akhtar 

Greg Andrecyk 

Kevin Armstrong 

Pod Atrhstrong 

Deirdre Bergin 

Fiona Bergin 

Abdullahi Berih 

Patricia13ulloalc 

Marlene Buckler 

Gina Burgess 

George Carruthers 

Terry O)iish · 1m 

Elizabeth Crosby 

Lisa Margaret Dearman 

Shymal Dhar 

Nishl1IM1a.J. 

Scott Drysdale 

Dawn Edgar 

Mar 



' 

The Dalhousie Medical Students' Society 
I 

The Dalhousie Medical Four": Dr. Ron Stewart, Dr. Health Professions Night (with 

Students' Society has been very Peter Roberts, Dr. Jane Poulson, proceeds to the Metro Food 

actjve over the past year. Of and DT. Berthe Knoppers. Bank). 

In addition to the activities of 

the Report of the Nova Scotia Orientalion, DMSS Banquet & the DMSS, the two medical 

Royal Commission on Health Ball, DMSS Charity Auction, societies at Dalhousie, Phi Chi 

Care. DMSS lobby action con- Organ Donor Awareness and Phi Rho Sigma, have also 

cerned several recommendations 
::!: · :imf 

having drastic implications for 

graduating medical sludents. 

Lobby action included meetings 

with the medical schoql. admio-
mr;:· ·• ...... 

istratlon, the governmMt, and 

medical students. These efforts 

culminated in a presentation to 

Campaign and Euphoria! were been very active. These organi• 

well organized and attended. zations held successful orienta

The Dalhousie Medical Students tion/rush week activities at the 

Society implemented several beginning of the academic year 

new Wi:!) nnovatlve programs/ and several memorable events 
11:•iiffil:1!1!!· 

events, oSuch as the Atlantic throughout the year. Few wil! 

Medical0 Student Conference forget Last Call and "5 & 10" at 

(Dalhousie & Memorial Medical Phi Chi, or Air Band contests at 

d:1e Health Minister in 
im mmmi 

medJa-covered prese 

blic Stu~eot~ Weekend), DMSS Phi Rho Sigma. The third year 

ion. Paper Rfiycling Project, DMSS "halfway" party was also well 

Medical student concerns re• 

garding potential restriction of 

ting physicians' Medical 
':;;;;i;"· 

Insurance billin! num-

bers were effectively addressed 

to government. 

Four speakers were bmugj:it to 

"Computers in the Cubes" Medi

cal Student Computer Center, 

Financial Support Program for 
,!ll!' gn l!ifl 

Medi.cal Students Participating 

in Non-Metropolitan Educa

tional Activities (such as out-of

Halifax family medicine and 

celebrated to commemorate 

(surprise) halfway through med

ical training. Graduation week at 

the medical school was a long 

celebration as four years of aca

demics/fun & frolic at Dalhousie 

came to a conclusion. 

OaillB~sie to speak at 11i:il aaiy-At nebnatdlogy rotations) and a 

Mark Watling - 1st year Med student still 
working. 
photo by Maria Pru:riqui11a 



Debbie Gill 

Bernard Holland 

Andrew Humphrey 

Sandeep Kapur 

Kevin Leighton 

Elizabeth Mackay 

Stewart MD 



Deborah Duerden (4th year Med. student), George Lee (intern), and Scott 
Drysdale (student physician) 
photo by Maria Patriquin 

- ,_. 

A view of a late night study scene. 
photo by Maria Patriquin 

Steven J. Massoeurs 

Grant Matheson 

Arun Mathur 

' Rau enna 

Angus Mclean 

Derrick Mcphee 

Janet Midgley 

$~\!E Miller 

Matthew Morgan 

Shane Munroe 

Dong-Nghiem Nguyen 

Jo cbiinn 







School of Library and Information Studies 

The School participates as one of four units of the 
Faculty of Management. The goal of the School is to 
provide graduate education within the Atlantic 
Provinces to qualified candidates which equips them 
for their first and subsequent positions as librarians 
and information professionals. The curriculum pro
vides students with a basic core of knowledge in the 
field of library and information studies: the identifi
cation. collection, preservation, organization, evalua
tion, dissemination and use of information and ideas. 

Top Row: Tim Wowk, David Hansen, Tim Klassen, Mark Bartlett, Emily Wu, John Whelan, 
John Adams, Jim Hirtle. 2nd Row: Garth Wickens, Gillian Bond, Karen Morgenroth, Garth 
Vienneau, Marianne Morton, Eve Williams, Zheng Wang, Cynthia Sampson, Ruth Smith. 
3rd Row: Pam Wimberly, Kimberlee Adams, Marcia d'Entremont, Dan Pittman, Diane 
Keeping, Sharon Munro, Mary Veling. Bottom Row: Mary Jane Parsons, Blaine 
d'Entremont, Faye Chisholm, Michelle Clainnont, Patricia LeBlanc. 



Class of 1991 

Top Row: Susan Greaves, Peter Fletcher, Doug Hu, Heather Blake, Nancy MacCallum, Tim Tripp, Alexandra Weld, Valierie Furge, 
Toni Samek, Glenn Wooden, Stephen Elliott. Middle Row: Lillian Siminiuk, Cherilyn Stewart, Nancy McAllister, Wendy Richardson, 
Janet McK.inlay, Pat Barlosky, Linda Schroeder, Ruby Weinshenker, Ann Roman, Kathleen MacLeod -Prentiss. Bottom Row: Ruth 
Danson, Michelle Waller, Eliza Poon, Frances Newman, Lynn Duquette, Kim Johnson , Jamie Mitchell, Yvonne Brown, Dillie George. 

Class of 1992 
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Masters of 
Business 

Administration 
Kim Bardwell 

Richard Bartolo 

Cheryl Bidgood 
711 ~. 
Steven Butler 

Scott Darey 

Liz Dryden 

Mary Ann iLouise'Etter 

Andrea Garson 

Pascal Giasson 



Cheryl Greer 

Nilgun Gurkaynak 

KimHomenuk 

Paul Johnson 

David Kaulback 

Katie Kinnard 

Scott LeBram 

Shannon MacKenzie 

AlanManara 

Valerie Marshall 

LoriMatheson 

Scott McLean 

Mouna Metlege 

Joram Newwnya 

Lisa Osborne 



Chris Palmer 

Gus Papageorgiou 

Andrew Poon 

Charles Porteous 

Teresa Pratt 

Karen Radford 

Steven Ramsay 



Two large photos by Maria Patriquin. 

Susan Robbins 

Chris Rockwell 

Joseph Spampinato 

Brian Subb 

Sophie Syed 

Susan Sullivan 

Susan Tregunnd 

Carnille Toulany 

Dean Truant 

Virginia Veinot 

Cary Viitaniemi 



Masters of 
Education 

Joanne MacGillivary 

Richard Preep.er 

TraceyWheeler 

Wycliffe Shimbira - (Marine Affairs Program) 
phQtl>-M~a Patriquin 



Masters of 
Science 

Wei Ding 

ll, J . t,,, 
Karen1Hai.tings 

TI 
Sao !LengiK:ou 

Upper Photo -Howard Clark, President and Vice
Chancellor of Dalhousie 
MiMdNDt.iveJJjMt, 

Photo (left) - INDISA Night 
p/lOf(JsMmia Patriquin 



Masters of 
Library Studies 



Kerri Cameron 
Diploma of Public 'A.dministratio:n. ,m 

Maste!)l of Public Administration Graduating class. p!wt~ Rod,,//, Owen 

Masters of 
Public 

Administration 
Colin Aikman 

Ruth Ann Dickson 

Susan McIntyre 

Judy Purcell 

Peter Rans 

n 



Pauline Callahan 
Masters of Health Services 

Admin. 

Elizabeth Gibbs 
Masters of Nursing 

Patricia Hinch 
Masters of Environmental 

Studies 

Eileen Irwin 
Masters of Nursing 

Dirnitra Polychronopoulos 
Masters of De. Economics 





Don Manning performing a piece by Steve Ada. 
photo-Ian Ma.rd-On 

Masters of Environmental 
Studies 

Maria Rounalis 

Edward Stoddard 

~'--~-----------------------------
~ 









PEPSI. 
PEPSI A GENERATION AHEAD. 

~ Locally bottled by 

LLD MARITIME BEVERAGES LIMITED 
Pepsi, Pepsi-Cola and "Pepsi. The Choice of a New Generation:· are registered trademarks of PepsiCo, Inc. 

Far right: Student Council Executive - Ralph Cochrane (Pres.), Patty Dow (Vice-Pres.), 
Peter Pottier (Treasurer) . Immediate right: BA grad 

Photos-Michael Davenport 



Michel Zeitouni , Shelly Marshall , and Nagi Zeitouni (Economics 
Grad). 
Photo -Maria Patriqllin 

FEATURES: 
eOtympicSizePool 
• 2 Weight Rooms 
e 1/6 Mile Indoor 

Track 
• No Fee Courts 

~Dalplczx 
ATTENTION NEW GRADS! 
Dalplex, the Complete Fitness & 
Recreation Centre, has a member
ship category just for you. "New 
Grads" pay only $145 (ind.) or 
$255 (farn.) per year* ... saving at 
least $80 on alumni rates. 

For details on facilities and services 
call the information desk at 494-3372. 
* plus gst 



~ PCPC B m 
Is Your Computer Store 

[tr Your authorized dealer of Apple, IBM, Sharp, Zenith, and NeXT computers 

IB" Provincial sales tax is reimbur.ied to full time students when you purchase any system 

[tr Student financing is available at Prime ~ Rate +I,; for up to 36 months 

[tr Located in the basement of }lowe Hall, right here on campus! 

l:JI: Personal Computer Purchase Centre Tel (902) 494-2626 :Jtl Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia Fax (902) 494-6728 
83H 4H8 



DALHOUSIE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

wishes all 1991 graduates success in the future. 

Keep in touch and join an Alumni Chapter in your area. 

DALHOUSIE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 







BEA//EI? FOO/JS L!/J. 

COHCl?AJ'[IMJ'/OM 

J'O !'Jiff 

CLASS OF 'g/ ,:(1 



Speech!! 

Valedictory Address-Vera Johnson (Dental Hygienist) 
photo Michael Davenport 

Elijah Harper addressing a graduating class. 
photo Michael Davenport 

Veronique-Anne-Natacha Tagliapietra - Valedictory Address (BA). "In 
conclusion, I would just like to say that although our days as students are 
over, the sun is rising on a new period of learning. I hope that today is not 
the end of our education, and that everyone of us will continue to learn, 
and grow. 

En conclusion, je tiens a remercier mes parents, mes professe urs poir 
m'avoir donne Jes outils necessaires a mon education. J'en aurai toujours 
besoin puisqu'on ne cesse jamais de s'instruire. 
Photo-Michael Davenport. 

Dr. Henry Morgantoler at the SUB. 
Kevin Peters 





The Yearbook Staff 

The smooth husiness/ad manager. 
Cathy Drolet 

Missing from photos: Dana Cole. Colin Todd. Susan Marshall. Rachel Marsden. 

The theme of our hook was explorations. To explore and to inquire leads to knowl 
edge. Another step has heen passed and a new one will begin. Happy exp loring. 
l<Pdld k (h,,· 11 1,·d 11<,1 , 
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